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Three Inmates Batter Hole In Wall
01 County Jail, To Escape; Two
Are Recaptured And Returned
EsUBe Brooke, Audrey Tnr
Break Out Of CeU And ~
Hole la Second Story Of

John Ainbiirgy
Did At Home
h aearSeld, Kj

MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY. THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1K«
C. B. Lame To Serve
Aa Chandler Mauacer
A notice from Chandler Head
quarters in Louisville, was
received by C B. Lane, c
finningI his aappoUitment a
for Governor A. B. Chandler
in bis race for United States
Senator. The rumor has been
current for some time that
Mr. Lane would be the aelecUon of tbe Chandler forced
to carry the burden of Che
campaign In this county. MU
appointment was made by
the state campaign chelrman
Judge Brady M. Stewart
Senator Barkley's supponera have made no move to-

Dr. H. H. Growes To
Prench Here Sunday
Preaching services will be held
the ChrlBtlan : Church Sunday
at eleven o’clock with Prof H. H.
Groves of Lexington conducting.
Mr. Groves was ffonnerly in the
college here and U now teaching In
the University. Hi will be accom
panied by Mrs. Groves and they
wlU be guests of friends while In
the dty.

] Fanners

.Oy*J|«'u'TO :

p.-.Srllole 18'

NUMBER FC f^sr^EN
May

Still

Obtain
Farme;s may now get seed, feed
and feriilUer loans.
These loans which are for farmrs needing the above Items for
farming and who are unable right
now to purchase same, are atlU
available. Any other farmer,, wlahIng to apply for a loan, please aee
Mabel Alfrey, Caudill Building.

Burley Tobacco Marketing Qita
Referendp To Be Held Satu|ay
April 9, Throughout Tobacco
Five- Hundi^' EUglWe Voler. L, Sow™ Count,S 0-'

.

Hest^ Roberts Goes
Into Lead This Week

iSi

Vriday night of last week, saw
The Burley Tobacco .^iql’kellng
the first Jail break In Rowan Coun
* Ckrigtian Bazaar
QuoU Referendum wldj'held
1
ty for some time, when three pris
: Friday. April 15
Saturday. April Bth thrci gl eut ti
oners. Estille Brooks, Audrey Tur
entire Burley Tobacotii.
rangements have beenfpinpleied 4.
ner and Jim Branham broke out
.for" holding the refei^i^fim In •
Of the cell in which they had been
Mrs. Hester Roberts Jumped t the front in the Rowan County
Rowan County. Ther'S F p ipproxichairman for the Senator w
News Business Bbildlng c
day beaaar I....... .
placed, tore up a bedstead id ob
! SUnson and
- -- ---------maiefy
500 ---------eligible votes
'■•is liL
Ih^owgn
Wm Seventy Yean Of Age
*' of the MIdlahd Trail Garage.
Mrs.
tain a bar, and batterea their way
Vlrgie
Oevedin
In
the
lead.
The
race
Is
sUlI
hot
and
the
candi
County and each of th( to-.are
pCare be
support of (he iAt 1130. they will serve
At
l^e
Of
Death;
Had
ing urged
Til {!|uesUon.
through the way of the second
dates, while they jhave been resting up for the final lap are all still
mlnUtralion in bis race.
a plate
lunch for only
Been
111
For
Years
■upon which they will
^
Story of the Jail here, to make good
They do noTplun, according
very much Jn the running. The last lap Is nearing and the final stretch
thirty five-ccnis.
Allows: "Oo you
.
favor ' lAileJ
, to infurmailon received by a
their escape. TurnCT and Brooks
will be at hand bejfore you realize it. If you-have been holding off on
They will have all kinds
baceo raarkeil
iting qudta |- ^!er
Newi. re|>oi;er on organizing
have bMn return^ to the Jail, aged All years, died at his home
your suhscrlptlonj now Is the ben time to get it In. We have added
marketing year beglmjii {I'Octitober
until
later
in
Uiis
month
or
needlework, both plait
Turner being brought in by his Wednesday morning. March 27. fol
hundreds of new manes to oUr bubscrlptlon list. Wc have collected
J. 1938?" Ballots hivfc: .
probably the first part ow
fancy, and flowers—all kinds
vided In sufficleni quani< jr^or ea^
father, who persuaded him to re lowing a prolonged illness. The
from hundreds thit lad been taking the News. There are still many
May.
^
potted plants—suitable
diiva cause of his d^th was a
turn the next day.
that should and will subscribe before the final curtain. Pay up your
lly for your Sungifu .
stroke of paralysis. Funeral ser
being
at :
subsofipilun
Brooks Who is a relative of vices were held ai the home on
shine Sister."
tererit points in* the toUtity to
Mra. Hester Robn;u
Remember the date. The
Turner’s relumed also. Bi;anham Friday of last week conducted by
Morehead, I^.
acqualni the toliacco^e^toH wUh
Friday before Easter, April
Mr. 'Manse Stinson
thus far has mode good his escape. Rev. T. F, Lyonsi and Rev. J. W.
Halderoan. Ky.
problems Involved in
refrpp9
made
to
the
Mrs. Virgle Ge«edon
The Jail break occurred about Dawson. Burial w
Morehead, Ky.
rtum. Those JnMtln^ ik») beingBradley CemeterjMrs. Joe Peed
conducted by committo^hirn and
730 p, m. Friday. Mr. Hardin, JailFarmers, Ky.
. .
Mr. Aroburgy would have been
thasCounly Agent.
•;
Mrs. M. P. Owls . . .
Moreh^, J(y.
the Ja.l when it hapyears of a^ on May 8. He was
The following polntB • i^re. b&n
Miss Janet Eivaas . .
pened. He had fed the prisoners, iMm and lived hJs entlne life lu
.. Farmeim, Ky.
designated as voting ^ta lir ^irib
Miss Arteena White
their supper and had locked them Rowan c-ouniy. Jn 1892 he was
Clearfield, Ky.
utlng them so aa lo^be 'lojivenleDt
in the cell. Breaking down their united in marriage to Jane Carpen
lo the largest number -^.>llglble
bed. they tore a rail from the bed' ter. To this union -eight 'children
voters;
..
a ^ ,
born, five of whom are dead,
stead and pried against ihe^bars of
1. pnishy at Brushy-vjlyg booth
three having died in infanej. Those
Two New Men In County
(near Hilda) at 8
.1 p. m.
the cell, made brittle by the action
2. Elllottville at
M Grove
of acid. Escaping from the <^ll tbegt,
Given AnllniHly 1b Take
Sute Wide Meetingz To
at 8 a. m. t
battered a bolc«in the Jail wall
Held
At
Request
Of
Grand
Name Of Voter Fiom Li«
and at Hogtown voUDg*-^lh at
through which they crawled is
Master; Members Invited 1130 a, m. to 7 p. m. 'I
.
made good their escape. The alarms bur® of d.L^^and'p^*^ Ammaodldates Df |
Told EnroUmeal Slwsez
There will be a special meeting ,3.FFarmers at Parmert^^. 2 voL ,
was 'sounded but the birds ImH
b
at 8 a. m. to
Ing booth
S%bt
Incrawe
Over
Hint
of
Morehead
Lodge
»4
F.
&
A.
M.
PurgaUon
Uw,
a
law
with
and
flown when help arrived.
Scott and Mias Tisha Amburgy of '""'*
'
4. Upper Lick Fork at -IpMr LIclc
held at their Lodge room In this Fork S^oolhouse at 8 i.V to 7
the average voter Is atUI
Brooks ana Turner were being Ashland and Mrs. Mary Lai
la Every Type Of city on Monday. April llih at 730 P- m.
held in JaXJ after failure to maiig of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
unfamlflar, the stase
Eleotlon
5. Pine Grove at Pi ^ voting
bond on a charge of shooting at and
ly Give Net Raiae
Board appointed a Purgation Board
Morehead Slau Tmhen Colley
wounding and attempting to rob
Each Lodge In Kentucky will booth at 8 a. m. to 12£ 'fii n. and,
for Rowan oonniy and for all other
Of ti49;ooo
at Pine Grove voting
at. 1
Ted Corontte who operates the
was consideraDJy oMher than waa
hold a meeting at this Um» The Ip. m, to7p. m.
counUee Jn rOie statu last week.
. • 1
stone riUicB station andd store forexpected by tbe caltege authorities
The Board of ^uallzation Tor Hon. T. "W. Pennington, Grand
The purpose of the law is nJd
6. Oanaton at Crap tfc. vdtfng '
having‘reached Ul| new atudenU Rowan ConirQi, wbldi has been in
Master
of
Kentucky
has
requested
booth
at
8.
a.'m.
to
7
p
jii
'
. ..............„ being
be the pnrgRtlon of-the ,registered ae tbe News wem itn press. Thta,
session since early In Janaary, all Masons In this sUte to eel a7. Mortoiead at cour
at •
held on a tdlooy charge.
voting Usta and the
irdlng
The Jan u built of a poor quality
cloisd teto mk with a tsbobi- aide this evening for the purpoea
tUegal votem from the pitanrieo.
pt ndlUsnifii-wMh isanMriif
of brick, UinBijrtl Jfthich the psisScadaa dt lit.,
tb.
the esaar In this Grand Juiladte- UrelyuponhBvlBgti^ ji^BorlaF
of both the .tnal and tntaaglble finn.
off zM the-lieu te umee
Mi”inty.*"
tobacco In 1837
rj or Ind ti^
U) ti
bitereat
sdDy SmHh> to take
property of the county »—in.^g
The dam e to the Jail baa fa
voters wlho have faed or noved
The members ef the Masonic ln_the productfon of'.sii.o' >rop;
present is abwall twenty Urger
Hugfaea Teadrer, Cari WmIs of
repaired.
The referendum ra; il'*s'tz
away, or
for any other season tin for the same iperipd in 1937. $14S3aSJM Of -this the real estate fraternity in this state have been
holding
these
'meetings
for
the
thirds
majority
to
dit
f
Ffor:
the
dse
totalled
$$4,860.00.
while
ihe
The enrollment at tjie beginning nf
An evening school Has recently are mt letMl voterv.
past two years. The fin
'lr« having marketing quotas, A nal iilsl quota
The locaS PurgaUon Board Is com the second semest«i-, however Is intangible property raise toallerl been Jnatltuted by Past Grand Mas of 350,000,000 has been! in up and
closed at Llnle Brushy voting
said to have inclpdad Saturday $llo.8gOi)a
posed
of
two
men
tvho
have
lived
house, near Hilda, Ky. The primary
ter Hugh Moore during his term If two thirds of the voi-a tasf are
students as resident
suidenlE.
In 1037 ihe total value of the as head of the organization in Ken In favor of the quotas til*law will
purpose of the ndtool was to ac
which would again |cui the enrollreal estate in the county was fix tucky. .Much interest has been apply, to'the--lB38 crop, b'ch state
quaint the farowTs with some They are H, A. Bibb, president of -*nt by several
the Morche&d State Teachers Col
createel in Masonry in this slate '*’3* Rroduces Burley li Upco will
ed
for
asswsmenc
purposes
at
31,Three
football
zlqrs
ikopped
ont
practices that wotlld be of use in lege and W. J. Sample. O. L Bozethrough these meecing.s and It Is^*^ assigned Us. share b'-lth? total
of school this weejt and left lew B87J223.00 In 1038 it was fixed
their business. Thu farmers had
ifalrd member. The their homes. They wm Custer $1,0SZJM3JXL a total increase of $84-, hoped that all Masons In this 1“ota and in turn eac^tlumy will
their choice of the subjects to be
ireeelve its falf share#)
state
of (hr lioard bar caus Baynolds, Huston.
Cordell 860.00. Farm land was Increased vicinity will be present.
Show Md To Bo Boner
ed
contidoable
criticism
among
Members of all neighboring lod-!l“oiA The coun^ c
■taught. They chase'-Soil Manage
(Continued On Page Eight)
from $1,227^41,00 to $1,244^36111) a
Thao Sror With Mai
lany
irketliq;
to
ment." One farmer nfd "Every one both Democrats nnd Republlcarw
local Increase of $16,995.00. Lets ges are especially invited ‘to be: then'assign a roarkt
New Attraetiona AdiIded
throughout The county, nest
each farm according to
were Increased from $641J1&00 in present t this meeting.
gets a living from the soil aatl whom, apparently feel Uiat in
duction history of the
1037, to $678,473.00 In 1938 B total
farmers should know more aboat appointment of such a boaid the
Ckmllnued On 'page
increase
of
*37.175,69.
Lepon Elects Doctor
;arrlve
liow to care for tbctr soils,” The members slunild at least betfalrly
Intangible property
I valued
when Haag Bros. Circus opens here largest number we Imii present in well acquainted .with the cWzens
H L. Nickeli As Head
81785J24® jn 1037 iind In 103S
afternoon, this school, was twimi
and.iof the county.
ralaed to $284,402.00,
and night. The Haag Bros shows le smallest number was nine.
Dr. H. L. Nlckell was elected
crease of $lMfa890.00. Bank share Post Commander of the American
It might be of faxumst
have been making this city for the
A Vitally lnter'e.si
lorical '
were also ralaed in vulue from Legion Post here Sunday
le to know Just what was dlscusiday Iat a meet- film of Ihe West will
Simday Morning
Mra. Allie W, Yonng And *S7,888.00 In 1937, to $67,170.00 in tog of Legionaires held at the court
IS spring rolls aronnd play a return aed in the course. First, was dlsthe Cozy Theatrff^on Sii tilay a
1938
an
increase
of
$9^01.00
In
engagement.
issed 'The Or^cization,’'
and
house Sunday afternoon. Russel! Monday of
Doould Putnam Are Heweelc,i.'"Welta
Episcopal church services will
the value of bank stock.
The show this year is said to then the topic “How Much Plant
Bnrrowe of Farmers was elected
tamed To Set*ve 4 Tears
The total value of all proper^ as adjutant and C. O. Leach as Fargo," tbe story of 'lhe >levelop• a -great Improvemcm over other Food Is in one Acre tfl Average itie held on Pahn Sunday. April HO.
ment of the Wells Fargc •:f^raaiasiWKSed In 1937 was $2,239,780.00.
prevtuus years, with a -number of Kentucky Soil," and “How Much, ■lo.ithe music room ‘m Fields'Hall,
Mrs. Allie W. Voqng ,of this city while to 1038 It totalled $2081.00, Finance Officer, while Jesse Maxey Company Is teeming wlL- ’.dilsiariB that have previously played of the total Amount is Available at M. S T. C.. opening with
was elected as Sergeant at Arms.
prayer at fl;00 a. m. The ser and Donald Putnqm ef AjSbland a net Increase of $149,368.00,
with much larger clirmses. They for Plant tlse." Other soilRpcts, as
The Post now has 27 members.
'•-(picture
The above figures represent the
have -two rings
educational and mon The Victory tf the Cross"i
that is distinctly Worth t ’
total amount of property in Ihe
on whidb the acts follow each other helpful were discussed. The farm wm be preached by Rev. Austini head State Teachers Cbllege
worth seeing.
this'
county subject to county uxailon.
In rapW succession, keeping the ers eeemed to enjoy coming io the D. Mhdhell. Jr. Preeoding
April 1. The term of the two board
audience well entertained through meetings and (they have asked for service, the blessidg and dlsiribu- mcmberi! expired oti that date and
tlon of tbe palms win take place.
out the entire two hours eatertaln- another course next falL
meni.
The school has been condwted The pimuc Is cordially'Invited to ed by numerous c
attend.
They are making spedaJ ontinee y Cart TFade. agriculture teatViei
prices to aehool
Ml children.
r the Morehead High School
The
re-appointnjent
Young and Mr. Putpam \
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Purgation
Board Named
For Rowan

EnroOmiit At
CoUeie Drops

At lEa-SemMter

Equalization
Board Raise
County Values

F.AndAoM.
Spocial Moot

Closes Evening
School AI Hilda

Haag Brothers Cirens
To Be Here Monday
For Twa Perfonnances

S'l

Beappointed: To
Board Of Ri^
Of Local Cdega

Wilson Hogge Gets
High Prize Award

Prize winners in 'the
made by the merchants <
day <a last week were:
115.00 Wilson Hogge; $5.00 Gladys
Caudill; $6.00 Charles Blair; $5.00,
Mae AdUns; $2.00, Austin Alfrey,
$2.00 Reba Caskey; $2.00 Myrtle
Danlelm $2XI0 Harry Qaudill; $1.00,
Marie Ramey; $1.00 J. M. Mlnlsh;
$1.00 Jr. Calvert; $1.00 Geo. Kiser;
W.OO A. C. Reffett; $1,00 Mrs. Bertha
Woods; $1.00 Clay Bee Craft; $1.00
Mrs. J. N. DUIon; $1.00 Hazel
Porter.
The award system waa puugurat
ed two weeks ago and is makldg a
grk> on the dtlzens of this enUre
section aa was evidenced by the
huge crowd gathered in the street
near Ute Batteon Drug Store Satur
day afternoon. The crowd was so
dense as to block traffic completely
on College Boulevard.
A new name has been added to,

tbe list of meiichantB giving tickets,
that of .the J. A. Allen Grocery
Store. On the other hand the May
flower and Jack West have drop
ped out of the list of contributions
Each Saturday afternoon $50.00
will be given away. It costs you
nothing. AH you have to do to be
elegible for one of the awards is
to ask your merchant for a ticket
with each 25 cent purchase. Buy
your goods from one id the mer
chants listed in the ad in this issue
of the News. Write your name
each ticket and deposit it In the
box in'each buMnesB or any place
where there is a box. Then be pre-

Nonnan Weill Injured
When Struck By
L^e Wire Tneiday

Mr». Langley Adkini
Only Woman County
Judge In State

Jority of the clUzei..
munity, who felt that a change .In
nembersbip of tie board at this

Appcipicd By Hu.l»i,d To
Sorve A. Judge Pro Tern

During Hi. nine..
Neph™ 01 N. L, Won. I.
Seriously Injured WhOe
Serving As Eleetrioian

Rn(n< Flannefy
Breaks Ankle

Mrs. Julia Adkins becomes this
week the only actini
of the feminine gender in the sute
of Kentucky, BO far as we are able
Norman Wells, electrician at the
to learn. Action of her husband
Rentocky Fire Brick plant
Judge Ungley Adkins, recently
Son Of L. B. EUnnery
Haldeman* suffered a severe elec
elected county Judge of Elliott
tric ehock 'Tuesday morning, which
Breaks Bone And Sprains county, who has Iwen and Is seri
almost resulted In'the loss of bis
oualy m, and of the fiscal court
Ankle Playing BaM BaU
life. Mr. Wells, a nqihew of Mr.
of that county has placed Mrs. Adand Miv. N. U Wells of this city,
kina in the poalUon of being t
repsirlnb a -’ine at the plant of Mr. and Mrs.
only epman in the sute aervii
at the time of the accident. He waa
suffered a broken and in that capacity.
pulling a wire through a tid>e. dislocated ankle as the result of a
Judge Adkins, who has the dlswhen it apparently made conUct baseball game at the public school Unction of being the only Republi
with a live wire, carrying heavy in Morehead on Friday of last week can ever to be elected to that posi
current Mr. Wells received the Tbe boy, who is a student in the tion in Elliott county, has been so
entire charge. He was knocked local high aehool. was playing 1----base, ill ................................
since he took office
.............................
that he has
clock when the awards
completely unconsdons, and only ball during Intennlsaion, when one' been unable to look after the duUee
There are a large number of a- the presence of mind of a fellow of the other playei
playen -ran into him, of the office, and has appointed hla
irards rangfttg from $15.00 to $1.00. workman saved his life. Wearing striking his leg to such a manner Wife as Judge Pro Tem of the coun
You may be one of the lucky ones shoes with rubber soles, the work as to fracture one bone near the ty during hla IIInesB. The members
to take home a prize.
man kicked the wire off his body____
___________________
_________
ankle
and to dislocate ;he
ankle. of the fiscal court are wonklpg to
The - awards this week will be
Mr' Wells suffered severe burns He Is under the dotooris care at cloae harrflginy with Mrs. Adkins
made on Railroad street near the about the hands and feet u well 'present and will be omfined t^bla to carrying on the btialneas of Uie
(County.
trelgtat depot.
| is a serious shock.
I home fosAome time io come;

•i.

Rehab Farmers Ga
Wealth In Prograrr

c

e:-

"1116 38,000 farm families farm
liig under tbe Rural RehablliUUon
program of the Farm Security Ad
ministration In Region IV have
made definite progress during the
past two years and you and those
you are to be congratulated for tthe ;partt you
,
have
play«d< In making Uiis possible,"
il Dir
lell,
___ W. Cobb, Morehead County
Supervisor for Rowan, Carter ^nd
Elliott CounUea.
I what haa been
done through County FSA Super
visors, difring the past two years,
to help farmers on or near relief

them a
neans tli
000 families havee in world.
woi
$10,000.000more than- they
fore they siartea to use FS If
and farming advice." '
^•
"Famliiea are making I'bettor
living. 'Their food and f» j .crops
have increased ,fr9m 400.0 fl acres
to 700,0()0 scree.^Foolbiito 'proWn
and used annually on tne4 tn baa
gone up from $182 to $3291 h ‘fam
ily,-or aboue 80 percent. .Cpned
goods put up increased fiSjii 206
quarts to 421 quarts a j'|i,'-per
family. Meat produced ai l.i '
Jump^ from 329
Jumped
329dbounds
dbounds d 506
pounds annually per famll; { >r an
annual tout Increaie -of., J1447.000 pounda.",
■ ^
"The number of PamlUiY:8riib-

of combined credit
advice, the regional director,' the
heed of the work lo this state and
four neighboring elates, listed brief
ly the following facts and- figures.
“Families are paying back the
money we l«id -them. $14,286.00
ent, ,$4,726,000 paid back^ Loans
run up to five years.'*
"FamUlea are worth more. They
iverage, above all indebtedneas,
1262 more now than when we took

13,600 families now own mojl pows
than they did before they. ^ tp on
! program. 2,909 famluSi weft.
:hout chickens: nod^ozMl i'fam
Hies in the regtani are *V,1bout .
chickens. Work animals jLlFSA
bmilles have Increaapd froi 9.000
to
' 45,000.”
■
■ Ti'i-;

■ tL.t—

w.

(Continued On Page
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The Rotem Commt^ NaVt Morehead, Ke^ttekr

-Eai

al Treasury, under the Soil Control .teffi :ion, btit J wonder If those
Act and the new C.op Control taw. who ire trying to make him a
popurir na^nal hero realize that
will go 10 the South.
: The total amount, to be dlMrlbui- be was Reeled President because
il^d for the exact opposite of
ed to farmers under the new taw
His Republi
It U going on
owy be half as much again as the
opposed to
five hundred mllllona now avail
................................
the FederallaU. He feared
able. The hills which have
been
processing
taxes
aboveUll
things
the
eeniraltwian
introduced lor new processing taxes
................
..
of
po'/Ver
In
’.he
Federal
Bovemare calculated to raise *212,000,000.
Tbe purpose of these new process ment :und the veritrictlon -..i ind:
ing taxH. to provide additional vldual rtthu and liberties.
In Congress
subsides for farmers, Is not staled WHISkERS .
in the bills as introduced. That Is I have been e more or less fresupposed to make the ux Consti quent vlsltar in the galleries of both
tutional. tv kaapiiig it a leglstatlve houses of Congress for more than
secret that, it Is levied upon tbe fifty years. When 1 was young most
whole people for the benefit of a Senators and Representatives wore
single ctae*. Tbat wm the ground either ^11 beards or luxuriant musupon which the Supreme Court de tacbes. Only Southern members
ctared the old. A. A. A. Act uncon- were clean sbaven, and most of
them .-wore plain black '-string"
sUtutlonal.
boy nycktlea The Southern mem
N* a
bers generalbr still adhere to that

©StyNews

THERflf^

«::.;»»?■ lawTUCKY.

s

nmarad »b Second Class Matter at ll»e Postottlce of
MOKBBBAS. KENTUCKY. NOVEMBER 1, Ml*-

.........

-<■

their udbom babies and thus make
candles, which brought prices that
today would be considered ex
cessive. For more than 2,000 years
Servian and Bulgartan women have
stolen the^colBS fiwn the eyes of
a corpse, which they wash in wine
or water, giving the liquid to the
drink. After, swallowIng it tbe man becomes blind to
any affair* these ladles may have
With the local loihartos.

?r

,r:r"r; ..... .. - .

Dlaase Free.
r ctMtbmers were mbn

back for more this year.

JACK HARDY

It did not take many years, however, for the world to learn
' Hzinusly by churrt peojAe.^^
up.chu««, «i.»
v“
diuroh could not or did not reach. Itrenches with a demand for an inTeSen Uie uiuui
,ama
"'’7
I
..«n.
Thai has been its mission
the whole
world ....
oyer since 1K8.
1878. HOW B,,
upon htmseE as an aggressive
it baa succeetied In bringing not only the light of the Gospel but the Republican with leadership pofjalWiterlal help without which mere preaching fails on stony
testUied by the history ol hundreds of thousands
^
voted •soldiers" ot the Salvation Amy bring help and comfort daily
'

lf.1___ •

‘’"'■TL...V.. .bbib., ,b„ h. ..u». B.

nnnnll

_____ W___...Jak.

■

phllo.a„l„. or ,1,0 solv.rl.0 Arm,', »o.k.
r.lnd^ LIg
ic ,h« Armv t ^onx of faith. No corner of the earth is too darx tor

r.». B..™uour.u, » p.n«u...: u. “"“f-j;"'' “
„ul L 10.. (O r.0«vo .Belie, ond help «nd hope end o klodly hood
“
‘ZZ^TX 1. now ,»..og ... .non..
lo. -Be
„on.k .. »..d. .0 eo,r, oo IP. work
.Bo» .bo n«d l» .e.v.ee.
.uore
riMog
.ay
In
.bleh
anyone
can
demonura^
hi. or
There la
her loving-kindness card his brothers or slsiere who have fallen by
the wayside than to give the SalvaUon Army.
turning from the still badly disor
ganized Republican party toward
the Southern Democracy for leaderBhlp. and more awl more resting on
Mr. Hull.
That the Administration Is well
awaie of the growing disaffecHon
toward it of what was once the
■Solid South" Js evidenced by nu
merous signs ol the times. The
Pre.sldenfs open
espousal
of
Florida Senator aaude Pepper’s
The Japanese cherry l.lossoms candidacy for renomination at the
Uoomed early thl* year around the May 3rd primaries Is one of those
TMbI Basin, coming into
signs. Mr. Pepper ta an out and^ul
glower Ju.st a.s Congress voted to ap- New Dealer. He feces twosltlon
pcopriaic niorc than a billion dot- from two powerful oppone "
Mrs to build the targe.si Navy in neither of them committed to
the world, with a couple of baltle- New
Deal. One
is Congressman
----- -----, ,
ahipa of 45.000 ton*, t
Mark Wilcox, the other is f"''^''
} larger than the top limit
DaveScholtz. The
Governor
greed on by England, Japan and the defeat of Senator Pepper by either
Vnlted States a few years ago, feat of Senator Dave Scholtz, The
Japan broke ^ita treaty agreement defeat of SSenaior Pepper by either
first, by laying the keels of
of th<»e would bq a/slap in the
face for the AdmintalraUon- which
It end now the United States falls ML Roosevelt wants to avoid at all
Intp line. Congress also added *35.- hazard..
DOb.OOO lanhe Army appropriations. Did F1>r Sontberti Vole
Conaervatlve CoaUUeo In l»407 j The political strategy behind the
More and more talk is heard In I President's Galnsvllle,
Georgia,
tbe anterooms of both houses of speech is interpreted here
Oongre.ss of Cordell Hpll as a possl effort to buUd up pro-New Deal
Me coalition candidate jfor the Presl sentiment among*the rank and file
and. other Southern
dency in l»40. The belief grows
■nong experienced »UUcal ob
servers that the }»40 Ironteal must ly with the declaration that the
workers
of
the
South are being
be along a new llne-upi not Republi
oma against Democrats but be exploited by Southern
tween Conservaiiven and Uie New and that what he called the "feudal
Deal, with the anti-New Deal oandl syatcan under which NSgroes live
date as likely lo be an ol'd-llne and work should be abolished and
Democrat as to be B;^eptfl>Ucan. southern
Tbcee who are opposed to the ly.
Along with such efforta to hold
y of tbe New Deal
South in line poliUcally in ‘ ‘
I include a great and gh)wlng ............... .; ................................
ber of Democratic leaders, especl- -1938
8 elections and with the 1940
>uth.' Mr. Hull is from' Presldenttal election In view ta the
. The eyes ,of many of announcement by the A. A. A. that
those who believe that 8 real half of the (500.00a000 which *18 to
oonlition of the anU-Mw Deal ele- be dlatributad to farmers In tbe

mi

-aunta ta poUUcally

^ i i'7 '

n

Wi

fnn ft..

Ifl.

^.....................

i^ers for’aie
i^’iSSa^ntai'cai^^^
said
„ b.*Ck,„. b»«ly on
men's’vote*.
seNj^R.S
case histories
Looking down on the bald heads
In tbe Senate I saw some old
friemi*.
end*.' There was a Tresldenf*
jn-lnfta'iw,. a former Cabinet officer
former director-general of rail
roads land former Chairman of the
Federal Reaerve Board. They
all one mon-rSenator WllUa
McAdoo of Californta.
.Another old friend and former
______
abineiofficer also sits in the Sen
-__ *_J

______ i.u_____ ______

ate. I believe its oldest member,
Canej- Gla-s* of Virginia, who suc
ceeded McAdoo ii- Secretary of the
CHESS .
Mental Stimulus Treasury under President Wilson.
My favorite game, when I can Bver|aince I’ve known.him. which
gel anybody to play It with me, is 1* cldae toQ 40 ycars^ Carter Glas.s
ehei’ToThe onlooker who 1* not has-ljeen complaining from insoma chess enthusiast there U ..............
nothing .....
nla »nd Indigestion,
=-------- but. he celenulte so boring as watching two bralrt his BOth birthday
thess players staring at a chess- weeks ago and seemed to have ab
board for somctlnTe:; an hour or most! as much "pep as any of hU
without making a move. To younger colleagues.
the chess devotee there is nothing,
■ 1 lthan
stimulating lo the mind
figuring out the le
tenth move ahead
and calculating what his oppon
ent will do.
I
Nobody knows how old ihe game ,
ot chess 5s, but that it originated
in Asia thousands of year.s ago is ,
probable. An exploring pany in
Iraq recently unearthed a set of
Bacause primitive man could not
terracotta chessmen In as *traium u„j|^rstand
rstand the phenomena of death
of ancient relics at least 5,000 years
mtribuied great power
ower to- varlold. And there is evidence that the oya [parts of human remains,
rema
and
Arabs —................
did. It is probably
....... ... the old- ,
in his mystic
game Invented
by men that has rUeBand in catering lo his peculalr
atedb}
through the ages In
djgires.
anything Uke its original -form.
that reaFon the use of dead
Chess ia fascinating because it Is

bones, -plsyed an important

1 know of nothing so effective
keep onea’ mental procesies palished up and working.
JEFFERSON
No New Dealer
Nobody has any more admira
tion for Thomas Jeffer.'on than I
___as a states
have. Bui I can’t see him
cailbro, and
of 'waThingion’a'
Was?
him as the
cutarly I can't 6
partlcul
patron saint of the poUlIleal movement which is popularly called the
"New Deal.’’
The Piesldfnt has
Jefferson's birthday a
ing for national

that the dead could not
leaij 01
Uroe. it
various European peasants,
the young men go couriipR,
din from a fresh grave
tbe home qf his
thatjWhen he vlrits her. her parent*
mayi.sleep like dead. Bones
pattfcd or
paUfU
ones thrown over the house

PBONB M

MO^HKAD, KT.

DR. IT. C. MAftSH
CniROPRACIOR
gUN HEAT SLBCTRICAL
TREATMENT
DU. A. F.ELUNGTON

weok-

R. L.
ljREYNOI.nSR.
REYNOLDS, MautiiM

V
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OUie Caskey Bldg.
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BABY CHICKS
FROM

United States
Approved Hatchery '
W. w. k.UI.1,,, doik. .wr, week
tV .0 111
kooO. U dek roou Bli™. locol wroI*|. A D. Udo
New Bampahires. 8. C. Mottled AnconM- WhiltJjb fDaek B
•****■

•

•

TUi Is one of the very bcM flocks lo the oMi^.''^l floeks
Mvo been enUed for prodaetkw and standard )|>V^ »»> blood
taalad for (B. W. D.) by aothortsed selwUiuihtS^-uBdar tbe
gnpervMoa sf tbe Koalneky Peattry iMpron
Wo tavo Ihe k
at sD etantrta btji
modem Sslcbery in tbo Stata.
>. Write or ooe tta|

MT. STERLINt HAT|t|EjiY
PRONE m

#
; -jsiB^NK ST.
MT. STgSUNa KENTUCKY ’

HOURS; 8:30 — 5ta0

Pooriy Nonrtahed Women —
They Just Can't Hold Up
____ ___ TOUT fodd. and restful
alaap? A poorly nourished body
jrat cant hold up. And as fv tbat
feeling, that nerveui le

DODGE

BUICK

Dependable USE
The Best at Lowest Prici b \

er nity year*.

_

1937 Plymouth Coupe, 4,800 #il«l L t
1936 Plymouth Delnx Tudor. 16,00- L
1936 Dodge Tnmk Sedan. Ra0i4 I
AIL HAVE RADIOS Alto Ak i'j
1934 Plytuoulb Sedan Deluxe
1935 Plymouth Sedan. Trunk, riidio I atcr •
10R6 Ford
Fnrd Tndor. One owner.. ^ ' ’ !
1936

Since 18U we have been

headouXrtebs
FOR
’Piralt Trcee

1934 Ford Tudor deluxe. Ocan

j;

1932 Chevrolet Coach. Clcan^

‘

1932 Ford 18. New motor.
1931 Ford Coupe. Uke new.
1929 Ford ludor, perfect

-Hedgoa-Btt

TRUCKS! ^

Write for onr Catalogs.

HILIEHMEYER
NURSERIES
Lexington,
Kentncl
(We have no A^ehts)

BABY CHICKS
FOR SALE

a,rorl^rers.K^r&
“fRgcK'orK.
Post Office Department is putting ' rf-. Crndi^s made from the fat
of bp executed crl
rareSvirtues and g
lhaii owners. Nothing but fresh
mllkj was supposed to extinguish
become
then}. Women about
murdered by the
thi inds to obtain grease from

; j |f

E.R.REIS,Pou|fl|(;oi

DKNTIBT

real ts.
Hand* — Candies — Coins
ceni-.;->‘ In Europe,
dric . and p..kled hands of 1
hunc. wore
were sold by
bv h:
Blood Tested Odek.
The BurMu 'if’the Mint ta bring- whpjwere hung,
hang
ing out a new flve<ent coin bear- maxi at fabulous .prices to the Ploce Your Order Now. All

Jefferaon’p face on the' new threecent stamp instead of Washington’A great memorial to Jefferson 1'
planned close to those of Washlnton and Llncol/i, near tna \Vhite
House.
nm Xhrae months from the Feder I have no oblecUona'to iianorin:;

i^»pio-«d ,

Place your order now for deUve^j

iVork Wanted

; Barton's got tan times as much
Senator Bridges, tbe 'Republican
,ba ball as UaiHlng bad."

.uodard*

tested, triple A qtulit^ i 1

Hatcheries.

with the chicks we abl3*theiii. 'H)f^u«i.coniiiig

In the south, in a

it was a common custom for a
whose slave had run away, to draw
a dn;le upon the ground, .
stick In the center thereof, and at
"MEUBEat OP -mt iiKTWSM^ BDITOaiAL aSSOCTA-HON
tach to it a beetle of the same sex
the departed slave,'hoping that
TiFiiMPR OF THE KBNTOOKT HvHBS ASaOCUTlOW
the escaped servitor would be cap
»sMSTIir^-B CRIPPLED 1 CBIU*«S
tured. Tei, who knows? Perhaps
as many strange bellefa extai today
U U gener^ i
there were when Noah ground
that there U nb chance of balancing
the budget for tbe next fiscal year, by their absence among members ed htsiark.
no matter how much the new ux from the North and Wcsi.
April and May are the worst
bill may yield. Nor is 1: likely ihat
•i;h- oui.-iianding set of whiskers
the government will ever lake in in the. House is the fsctal adorn months for perfume stalna on cloth
tuoky Society for Crippled Children.
^Idemics of InfantlU- paralysis have added hundreds of crippled as much as It spends so long as ment of Representative Tlnkinham
ac-cording to Miss .Miriam
expenditures
for
relict
farm
aid
children to the Commissloifa ranks of patient*, and 3,384 cases are
of MaSRiirhuseiUi, who louk.i a.n If Cooper, whose Job is to gather for
—of the he never patronized a barber.
now on the waiting lUt. " Miss Marian Williamson, director, reports.
dry cleaners figures from all over
actual operating expenses of the
Spurred to greater effort by the increased neetta of these children, com- government continue to run at high Ihe same s|«-clea, but ne;itly
mod and curled to harmonize with the country on the,^number and
figures Indreaseri expemUturc
the wenr<-r's rather (Uindlfietl cloth variety of clothing suins.
• '• vy and the
ary to the drive Rowan County's ttuota has not as yet l*een given, but
Ing Is the- full beard of Senator J.
Mer Hamilton Lewi.* of Illlnlos. OmiDr
T.
A.
K.
Evans,
chairman,
is
tonfidenl.
when
the
amoum
is
Slven.^
building
up
an_
Dr, T. A. K Evans, chairman, .= .......... .................
chant
Marine
by
subsidies
also
tend
brllllani red, hi* beard Is now only
it will be met. Any crippled child of indigent parents,
that ii
to shove farther into the fimire the slightly pinkish.
|.r(jspe.i of making ends meet un- I - Jim Ham” l.s the only man who
I have recenlly moved
hii.-i sat in Con'greM from two dlfihe State body c.eatcU in 1!<24 by
"rfoimd'*"'
to Morehcail, und am a
lleri-nl slates. A native of Virginia.
Club-S and the Commission, which
"It takes iboney to carry on the work; Thery^- ,«c.v is much .-.•nmis he wa* elected ic. Congress from
(] u a I i f i e d carpenter,
act of I'n.- ttaneVal Assembly
Administration cinlfy ’ the Stale ol Washingum ond resign
painter and paper hangor opo,'.iln« aiWoMl. olinio... of provlUlOB ir,.men. h»plul m »■ talk l«th ■Capital lUll of "hroadening j,,,;
;(jpht in the Sjianlsh War.
t,™.,
.1.1.. U- Con.m„.[.n.
Mk B.o
......... .. base. " The method most , Then he went to llUnota and has
1 invite you to- get in
Wim.m»n, A.P1..UL -E:o,.rBr-n.y n«.l.
7""“' M-rioiisly <on.sidercd 1.- the U Folj.|i.fu-tl Senator from that
touch with me,when you
letit- plan of taxlng'all net Income.t
jhree tlmea. Whisker* are
i«e.sor., " Ban P..k.
of ill.
have work in my Une.
above SSOO-and reducing the tax no liandlcai. to him.
Migo commlltn. k-W ‘.W- '■’'Be ComoB.*!”''
t-xemjiiiori Ipr marrk-d men to SI^nEAU^
l»ill« 'ote
rhe c^gea are nominal
S thol.Be.n«n.v >" >"• “-B. .™.rraniing li. l«i i".
500, wl\h reduced exemptions fori sitting In Ihe |»revs gallery of the
ind allI work
worl is guaran«m long. Tl,.* .hliar.l. »l.o or. l»ggine K- "U “"B"' ”•'« B
minor dependents. Also seiuimeni jHouse'of Representatives the other
Koniu.ki.n. com. lo Ihe r.»m. fB. K.mu.ky Soilely tor
leed.
-1 national sales ux seems to'^gy ^ ntenully awardt-d flrM prize
STppL *
B.», no. only ,B.
7;:““,^ Iw growing. .
I for Congressional beauty to1 Mrs.
The row in the T. V. A. and the ujjtj, Nourse Rogers. Hepret
tot .!«. ih. Com'ml.,lon'. Imlw.rk In Urn. ot n.-eO,
It Is e.tlm.t^
resenia,he Fifth Mas.-achi
.. .............................
....... :;husetu
tt.1 or tl,. numb.,, or .n,.pl«i .Blldr.n In Ih. Sui.. on. B.ll
B. dismtasal by the Pre.-=ldent of Chair ...........fmn,
Phone.20§ P. O. Box NO. 425
ilevelop •
Thai goes for Mrs. Rogers
„,r»«l\o , point wB... tB,y .r, oon.sH.rml cvM onWhlrB
1«
. Moreheadi Ky.
,ssue be- ankles as well aas her smiling face
rtutnttotl tj, be ,.l|..t.pporting. »ntl one-tBltd ctin b( h.lpetl...... ..
..
'with i
geW through with the inevitable They <thc ankles) are visible from
THE SALVATION ARMY
public Investigation. Not only the|,j^ galleries,
since Mrs.
1
^.......................
Rogers’
DR.
right
f-- President -.-I-"''-'
...................
...... of
.. the
lo-^smls-s
ihe from
.'r won such complete and world- Mr. Morgan la hotly disputed, and , The Blue Riiibon for masculine
No religious organization has
illy
lie
decided
^y
the
p„|fhriiude
I
awarded
to
Bruce
Bar COZY i^KATRH BDILDINO
affection. as the Salvation Army has achieved in
V ^^^HKATItH BUD
wide resitew,
Supreme Court, hut the demand
I,o„
York
____
demand],on h!e>v
advertising man
"Generar William Booth, the son of an English for the airing of the whole poUO'' turned political. "H?'!
PHONE 140 MOBKHKAT). KY.
4?'s too"
the sixty years
" of mlUtani Christian*
Jewish tailor, first led his u
.hFniioh the streets of London amid the Jeers of the mob,
.................................
_
-................ —-------- ----FERGUSON FUNERAL
rVNERAl. DIRECTORS
“
« ...Inn unH «o to be susDecied. It was different from any joperailons U too inslaent to be .-rhat-p what they said about War
*. manifestation and so
u»p«.
be taken disregarded.
„„ Hanling." was the retort, "and
AMBULANCE SERVICE
established religious movement, and so was too undignified

2E-1^

BABY CHIC
Blood

HATCHERY
Phono 46

1937 Dodge A ion, 8,000 mile.,
1937 Chevrolel pick-up. 10,000!m|.
1936 Dodge heavy duly Ih ton^lFM
1936 Inlernalionnf Pi.k-up, eheo4

if 2 ‘

■

. OthorsToChiiosoFriljj^
TRADE
i-;l:|rERMS

COMPA
Horehead,
4

-'1
J-

Thurtdar, ■ipril 7, 1938

; ^

Thr Bmm County W«»i. Moreluiad. Kmtmkr

bale Cavnem
S^inute Biographies
Aidior of **How to Win FHatdt
mod Irdbienet People.**

^sal lot and went , across the road
’ ‘ ■ lunch counter, and he also
nuUced the doorman didn’t pay
any attention to them tvhen they
« back with their gn-ase paint
So the next day, Harold Lloyd
hid behind a billboard at noon, put
on some makeup himself and slip
ped by the doorman in the crowd.
There was an actor liy the name

HAROLD LLOYD .
Itttle money so he wa.s
A Fire, An AstroloKcr, Ami Some Homc(l*RuniniKl Glaases going to make pictures himself.
------------Made
Him The Rirliesl Actor -In Thc’^.
Thc^orld
L-omedles. and wanted Harold to
loin him.
In the Burwood Stock Company of
My riiai sight of Harold Lloyd
One day he picked up an Idea
was a distinct shock. I should never Omaha. He walked over to Lloyd
got acquainted with him and a^dced that was worth a fortune to him—
have known him off the sween,
picketl It up quite by accident
ao
He
but he says, for that nLitier. no him If he knew of some nice place
was tlix-d, so he. dlrftt
Into
one does. For example, on one oc where an actor could get board and
Old he? Harold leaped theatre and saw an actor with
casion, he was at a party with a room .
Htiuw hat. a pair of Iiorn rimmed
friend who wears glasses. (Lloyd at the cliencc!
Harold’s mother was a dres-s- gUse.s playing the part of a preach
himself never wears them off the
er. This actor wasn't trying
screen.) This friend didn't re.<:cm- maker. and hU father sold sew
funny; but he was really 6 scream.
ble him at all; hut everybody ing machines. One day his father
and'I
thought that the chap in the horn got smashed up In an automobile Lloyd decided then apd''there
make horn-rimmed 'glasses
rimmed glasses must be Harold accident and hurt hla back, and the
Insurance company paid him $3,500. trade-mark and to play the pert
Lloyd.
One day as he was drifting home That was a fortune, so he decided that has since made him famous.
The funniest thing I know about
from school in Omaha. Nebraska, to pack up and leave the middle
he came across an astrologer stand west and try his luck elsewhere. Harold Lloyd Is that be hImseU
Finally Harold’s father ^Id: didn't know he was funny until )r
ing on a st.'oet corner surrounded
-Let's
flip
a
coin.
If
it’s
heads,
by colored charu. ThU xstrologer
twenty years old. Before that
claimed he c-ould read your for- we’ll go to California. It it’s Ulls he used to go around reciting
ttme by the stars. Little ffarold lis we'll go lo'New York.
Shakespeare. And when he first
tened, pop-eye<l with excitement.
Bui heads came up. so the fam- started makioK pictures the direc
Suddenly a fire ongltie dashed by. lly moved to San Diego, and Har tors told h'lm he wasn't a comedian
and the other boys ran after U. old did odd Jobs about the theatre and never could be a comedian
But he didn’t. He kept listening to there. Day after i
he called the and they advised him to get ouhof
the astrologer. That was f strange casting offices; and day after day, pictures an make his living at some
thing for a boy to do and one of the he was turned away. He was des thing else. But he kept right
men in (he crowd noticed it.
perate. He must get by that door- and now he la the richest actc
The fellow that noticed It was
He noticed that
all the world. In fact, he Is the
.lohn Lane Connor, the leading man the actors came out of the Univer- richest actor who e

4-HCr.rB HEMBKR8
While day-old chicks do not require
ffrCDX STATE TREKS
‘•Trees—Our Heritage'' Is the
name of a program which la, enluting the Interest and actlTitles be dying from lack of air. Many
of 10,000 Kentucky farm boys and >uliry raisers
ra
now use eun porchgirls under the direction of the
I, built'(Ob to the brooder house
-Ml dub deitarlmem of the ^te
floored with haU-ineb sash
College of Agrlrhillure. Each :boy hardware cloth or planks, which
and girl will plant a tree at Jmm'e gives the chicks more room and
during the year, and each club keeps them off the ground.
will plant a tree on public grounds
.AOVHIKS PRUNING ANI>
with proper eererndnlea.
CLtLTIVATINC. SHRUBS
Already thou.-<ands of tree.-, have
Shrubs need pruning and cul
been planted Including 1.000
tivating. Like any other plant, they
Jeffei'Kon county. Many of them rc.spond to good treatment, says
will be planted next fall. Other Prof. N. R Elliott, landscape ex
actlvlUes of club members include pert at the University of ECentucky
learning to Identify at lea-H
College of Agriculture. Orass and
trees, and the making of arUeles weeds or sod .should be removed
from wood or wood
Each ,'frob about shrubs, as they take up
. products.
•
club w.ll make a herbarium which .food and moisture neetted by the
=itudi^
and ;p»«m.
plan,, ijoosbii
i^g^n uie
the son
soil two
two or
orinree
three
1^**
uiKiItu
’a. I.
--------1
lucky, at local fair.,
gatherlng.s will be made.
A special tree program is pro
vided for the dubs each month. In
April the boys and girls will dis
cuss the control of forest fires, and
will study the oak. yellow poplar
and sweet gum. Club members that
month will be on the lookout for
flibs and will put out fires or .
them to the nearest fire lower
warden, forest ranger or OCC
camp.
BROODER CROWDING
AIKANH CHICK LOHM
Two hundred and fifty chicks
are enough for a 10 by 10 brooder
house. 300 for a 10 by 12 house,
says the Kentucky College of Agri
culture In a statement which
blames overcrowding for many los
ses of chicks in artificial brooding.

loss of a aeaaon's bloom. Some persm are (flspoaed to discard old
plants that might be rejuvenated
fn this *ay and made Into satisfac
for MS lost to I
tory shrubs.
cents more. CeMomen an yonr haftaaaets; loae Umoi and ron lose y
bualneax 888 la worth three or I
times M much aa a sobsOtute.
.

It It Dangeraes'

T.

SURVEYING
Mapping

Drafting

“Legs" Dillon
Morthead.

Liquid. Tableta,
I Salve, Noae Drops
» riftnia
iTry “Bnb-My-Tlim"-World’e E
lUBlmaat.

Ky.

NOAHHAli

Pruning .should be done for
asona. say.s Prof., Elliott; It en
courages new wood growth and
belter foliage, flowers and fruit;
and It Improves thet appearance_of.|
<
the shrubs. The Ideal
pruh
il time to prune
Is for the moat part Jiat after bloom
Ing la finished. Usually alt plants
cannot be pruned at one time, but
iry pruning as each finishes bloom
ing It may be done easily and ade
quately, with good reults.
Old shiubs that have been prun
ed for years need rejuvenation by

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR FOR

a^juwv*a$Mk
Flour and Peed.
Start your chicks «a BAbrd
Inaum Sum and grower.
Also,—

-HAY and FERTllZaiw.

ground.
removed this apring and the rest
next spring. This tends to rejunenate the plant, decreases the .size and j
improves the ^hagie. .without the I

—

Dixon Shouae, L V.

NOAH HALL
Comer Fairbanks and R. R

Moi

irf,Ky..

Patronize Local Merchants and Ask For

Business Building Campaign
■h

STAMPS

A Few of The Many Premiums You Can Gett Free With Cards pf B. B. Stamps'

1’

i'law
li

ELECTRIC LAMP
SS cards A np

TBIA KITITLE ^
18 oarda A ap .

CARD TABLB
W ewda ft M

3 to 3 cards Sc op

END TABLB
17 cards A dp

MIXING BOWLB
S U 3 cards ft sp

ELBCTRIC IRON '
10 cards ft wp

FAMILY BCALB8
18 cards ft mp

GET CARDS, FILL WITH STAMPS

HELP YOUR FAVORITE WIN

THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS

Staleardiftnp

A CAR

First list Of Merchants Who Will Give Stamps
( ..

Given With Each 25c Purchase And Up

CARR-PERRY MOTOR CO.
Fart* aad ae^orlea. Om aad OIL
• Bnlldliig Sumps

JACK WEST
Whiskey Store
Qaallly WfaUkeys ft Wine*
Corner Mala ft Bishop Ave.;

JACK WEST, Manager
Aak Per Bum

ECONOhlY STORE
irehead’a Aloat CompleU Dry
Goods and Ready to Wear Bure
'VPe uve yen money on every

C. E. BISHOP DRUG CO.

S. and W. DISPENSARY

IMPERIAL DRY CLEANERS

ROBERT 8. BISHOP, Manager

Choice Wbiskeya, winea. More-

i.l W. HOLBROOK

•

PreeeripUona FUled

THE B-I-G STORE
The B-I-G

STORE, with a slock

head's tadlBg DUpensary

Toilet ArUdee, MagaMneiu

RAY WENDB^ Manager

Bny from oa and aek (or aumpa

Aak For Bualueea BnlliUng Bumpa

BATTSONS DRUG STORE

D. A. BLACK

GOLDENS DEPT STORE

1930 BeTenUen years of 8errlce.l0ST

BflottrUie, Eenucky.

Morebead. KfBlacky.

FomUia Berrlce. Whitman candles

Oenenl Harohandlae

Ladles and Men'a Beady-to-Wear

aadBandwiehu

Trade with na aad «U year aUnip

We Give B. B. BUmpe

card and redeem It for a premlnm

REGAL GROCERY STORE
Groceries, Fresh MeaU and TegeUblea..Trade with ns. We glve W
Tice, qnality apd eUmpa

Give na ynnr bnstneaa and aak for

Aak For Bnslncaa Building SUmpa

MIDLAIiR) TRAIL GARAGE

Aak For Baslaen BtiUdlng BUmpa

JAYNES GARAGE

“It'a Bnait To ^ Thrifty-

AMimililli Acosrarlea, Repair Shop
SKBVTCB

Bay-from w and fill year aUmp

£

> Balldlng Bumps

Denton In <

Bifi STORE FUBlwrUBE CO
A oompleU stock of fsraluire for
the home at pric^' that are fow y'
DmI forget te ode tor stampa '

I *■;

-^j^».TYrw,v7V'w

_The Rotem County ^eia, Moreheadt j^egiudky
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THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL LESSON
Wrmrn Bnch Week By
It. II KAZEB
Pnsior OI The Bopltel Clmrch

I

generations bf adventures, sold
iers, pioneers land other frontier
characters passed on horseback and
stage until]the coming of the
railroad, well lafier the War Be
tween the Statis.
The 8upi>orUpg cast la headed by
n American Bob Burns in the sole of an Indian

Morehead High Cozy To Show
School News Wells Fargo

MORKIiK.\l) ^-jB:
ful iKTlod in American hl.stoiy.
KRCEIVEB HPI.K:
DING
OURare traced In Paramount's tribute
The Morehead Library >
retx'ivc: of a splendid gift from to the men who connccicJ Cali
Mr, and Mrs, C. P. Duley, The gift fornia to the East in early pioneer
38.
GOU>EN TEXT: "For whai shall
a I irge number of the National days. ‘•Wells Furgof” which opens
it profil a man II he p<in the whole Geopa.ihle Magazines. Those hove Sunday at the Cozy Theatre.
The family is that of Joel Mcworld, and lose his own soul?” Mark been U ed and placed on the shelves
8iW>.
lihraiy as reference maga ,Crea. man if vision, who goes :o
The le-sson this week i-‘ highly zines. The National Geographic Is I tliu West for the pui'iiose of grow
ing
with It and of establishing a
lmi>oriam. as li Inti'otiuces
finest Eriucailanal
feline ... empire" iH-iween the
phase In ihe earth-IKe of our I-ord,
-hed and the .-chool
for In it he began to prepare his apprec ated’ the gift from Mr. and! E-.sl am' :ne ->ira»vU.-.i seuler.-.jnis
disciples 111 u more emphatle way Mrs. Dulev vt-rv much.
.vn the iMcitii Coast, ..ml hn > ..'ife,
■ — -!_______
played by .Miss Dtj. who loves
for the event.s which were on Ihe
calendar for him ami iliem, iRead IlKAIk^ATIt' CLUB I'NDKR
‘dm but iiills to gr8^l. ibe L guess
also Malt. ll!:13-28>
IllRKCTION OK SELL CAS8ITV
hi,, dream
Our Lord is now standing on | 71,0 DiMinatic Club und:r the The film, traces i.ielr foi.ur.-s.j
CotM ie Kroiin.l. In (’acsarcB Phlllp-‘.i(
of .MU-^ .N»l’.' T, f?ssi'.y. i. m the lime of i telr rourriLce
pi. Ami while ne liuii lold hi.s cl;s-.j.;,v^a oi.e act pLi> lor chupcl . ;.,:i a chance meetu.s on'-a c-ouii, y |
clplcs not to go inio the way of the
\y«|nesday entitled "Safety roiut. a rift brought u.t l:y the
Gemiies. the Jews had rejected his pjng First. ' The cast, Alllc Rose, between the Slates and when a
messages and signs. Jesus now i^iriam Rlnlon, Rose Caudill and they are brought together by i
turns from his announcement of ^^^1 Bradley, gave a good perfor- children.
hlmseir as Messiah to the Jews, to mance.
The background of ihl.s romance
the emphasis upon him.self as he
Lord God. the Son. from heaven. hAH NRW KQl'lPMEXT
predecessors of the Railway
come In the flesh. He is now beplayground now has four
coming a Gentile Cavlous instead ^ i-^vlngs, four see saws, and a irapez Express Agency. This enienprlse,
of a Jewish Messiah.
ll»r. Tlie children are cnjovlng which was siuried in the East. wu» .
Ha brings out this truth by ask-jt^p^e ejii 1 play facilities very among ihe first business ventures |
In San (j^ca'nclsco afur the dis
Ing a quc.silon: Whom do men sayjmuch.
covci-y of gold and Its destinies
that I am? The answer from the
•-S.I
jare closely linked with the liLsiury
disciples varies But when he ask.s.j
P.ACKHOKSR LIBKARY
of the enure West. The Well.s
-Whom do ye say lhal I am? and i q-he Pnckliorsc Library added
Peter responds by a revealed an- 5(^0 ma^zincs and l.W honks to Fargo |K>ny expres.s rides, ami later
.swer. "Thou art the Christ, the (heir collection the past week. The Its stagecoaches and mc.ssengers,
Son of the living God." Jesus Im- i.ii,rory has beell growing every were the first to caiW mall imo the
medlalely recognizes this answo: , ^ay Hupdre-ds of |>eople of Rowan remote mining cam^ and to come
as having been revealed from ^county are now enjoying for ihe luck laden with goltl for .--hlimicnt
heaven. This divine revelation, ap fir^i iimj. the benefits of reading, to the 1-ta.si
Luiei us the West spread East
experience, by which we can know |xhe
that Je.sus Is the Saviour, the Son hullellni, religious readings, and ward, Well.-. Fargo moved wltH the
of God, is the greatest experience health p.omplets are being carried growing empire. flhaH.v establish
ihl!. side of death. It l.s neees.<ary ,0 the most remote parts of the ing Ihe now famous and hUiorle
for every man to have this divine [potiniy. Some sf the carriers travel Wells Faigo Thilli from St. Louis,
Fri-sca, over which the Inunlrevelation In his heart before he is ; itvenHy or twentyifivo miles a
eliPthle for memliershlp in any ,)3j. vlslimg homes. They walk or grunt iralii.s from the FJasi. us well
...;h. It was on this understand- g„ hj- any method available
1 ChrlBt all At the semi-monthly meeting the
ing of Christ__ <
Cod knew him to be—the Son of [workers reported that everyone
shofwing great liiioresi in read
Gotl known In the heart of man as
a real experience, that Jesus said ing. So far we have Iteeq able to
I church
furnish hooks and magazines
I build
;hls experi- everyone who asks for them
tjoily who Jus )i had th
e has any business In a church have retiue.sis from people all
the counly for reading materials.
of any kind.
- But this Is a bit beside the point. They .-.eem to be veiy well pleased
What is imporunl here Is that to and ask that the carriers be .•■
fit ourselves for work In the Lords and visit them each trip.
\Vc now have 30 cenier.s estab
vlneyart, we rau.i sun will, the
■
that Jesus Is lished. Twelve of these arc to be
large centers equally divided over
the Son-of God. the Savlous of
the coiinty and the othm amaller.
' world.
* '
Having given this basic premise We hope to form several more cen
on which to found a Ufe. Jesus laid ters In the near future.
There are now over 1.500 books
down the rule by wAlch we must
live if we are going to tty to save and almost 17.d<l0 magazines avail
our lives, we will lose thi-id. If
able for ihi- pn.jL-ct. Theee ar
lo-.e them for ills sake, we ■
-1vs
ing db-rUmlcll
db
lo,i them for His sake, we will Hible.
find them.
Man’s way is 10 live just for the
many
end of living; Gotl's way Is 10 live
for another puipnse. Life is to be ployoos <lo not have account iiur
.given up from .^clf to God, and only btrs. Employers, should requi
employees, who do jiot have ac
as we die in our selfish punto.ses
count numbers, to fill out form
m.d live for His main and holy
SS-5, Application for Social Secur
purpose are wc saving our lives.
ity Account Numljer. at the time

ScQut. It Is hl9 nm "atralght” role,
others in the brilliant east
Lloyd Natan. Henrji*0'Nelll, Porter
Hall, Robert Cut
- ■ ■
gan. Mary Nash, John Mack Brown
and Barlowe Borland. The film was

By BVW S«»B

Radio, Photocells and ’Quakes
Aid Unceasing Search for Oil
■-By J. F. WrtW,

____ _

........^ 0
Dcueo wauamg ue avv

^•jSii,” Montague

<pO Riuimain

l>oslU of oil rapuhlf- of nr>'d'
a hillloii iM. rsI* of .-rude To
this demnnil apon Ihom. pr.Klun-rs
an- osnaR.-d In ennMinl etplorulory
worn
ihrougboui
»yer-*ld,-nlns
ar-a> wUhln our borders.
After n promislns lonBslioti bus
<li«.-or.M-f>l u mnsi be lesiod
l.» d.-mitiz bef'"-e Us pe
uui be 1111,>wni bur vtrtt drimna
esiremely rpnily
II IS eueiitlsl
llliiig
Iheretiire. thu| liefure any
Ubderulivii all iia.slb:.sii •
, nbetii Uie -uh
i-s be obulbed
ibe photoeh.clr
iric

and iiilnisnive, nrflftclal rarihipiaKrs oused by the eaalosinn ot
clyminUts oil jiuy
t

siblo te h-nm :>nr*-*i
sboni
chiiisaier of Hr- imli-saj-fiieK lorinaIkons and whither lliay are of «
bre likely 10 irorti IPO elt
The (ihoiuel. rtrli • raU smers In
:» ihi- (le-Milupmi.nh of ■
lni,lnipsrnl hmorn a
!wiainuiir.-iili

V

sportsho.
Season, get that extra
• -flnei

r
GOLDE’S DEPT. STORE

ii

of Morehead onthe Muflant ^U.
ir Further Infomialion

' i";

Tenns Or Cash ,
SeeLYDA MESSER CAUI^I^i
.IMInni.

<n I

'“si;’"

________

:*§!

$i,50oQs|i$i4S1o
GIVEN AWAY
ABSOLUTELY

Free

WELCOME INN
'

BATONS DRUG STORE
COZY THEATRE

BLUE MOON CAFE
IaMOS ’N ANDY
BRUCEjS 5c 10c & »1.00 STORE

THE BIG STORE

i.i^Merchants. ^
Saturday at 3dl0 p. m jSlarting Saturday, March 26.

■?

; COLLEGE GRILL
PEOPLES BANK
SLU8S BARGAIN STORE

Morehead
Ky.

IMPERIAL DRY CLEANERS
UNION GROCERY
MELVIN

Monday
April 11,
1938
AFTERNOON
&
EVENING

HAMM

.

THE ECONOMY STORE
REGAL GROCERY

MOREHEAD NERCANtjU CO.
MOREHEAD LUMBEji CO.
* MODEL LAUNDRY DRY
; CLEANING :!i .
J, A. ALLEN, GrcKrii^
shady rest

SERilCE

A. B. McKINNEY

STATION

BtAIRS BANKRUPT' STORE

J. W. HOGGE ST<i^

jf'l'

A. & P. TEA CO

TRAIL THEATIl|Sj

GOLDE’S DEPT. STORE

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

CONSOUDATED HD WE. CO.

TRAIL BARBER Stl^P

CE. BISHOP DRUG CO.

THE CITIZENS

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
S & W. DISPENSARY

SAW ALLEN GROCERY
. i inARVE ALFREY

I. G. A. STOR^ |'

BIG STORE FURNITURE CO.

CUT RA.TE GROCERY

wdiT hUriuS""

Cttstoin Sl oe

oeLd,

good well; Delco ligllU; located, three

i.ziitoTtoos at

COLLEGE VIEW SERVICE
STATION

Employees Must
Have Numbers

■The J'aa-Ji-i '-- -

living quoaters; two'cottages; fonr acarei

Gel Your Coupons From These Concerns. Name Below.

"Thitse reiiorbs must .show the
names of the persons from whose
wages deductions have been made
for social securliy. They must also
show the amount of these wage
deduction-s and the social security
account of each worker, If the em
ployer does not know his employee'.s social security number he
---------ilicaUon
for the
mu-si submit an
appl
person who U employed.
•In cases where the employee
has left the service of an em
ployer, this Is often difficult,” Mr.
All employees, even those en Vaughan added.
gaged In casual or temporary em
ployment. should have social se
AN APPRECIATION
curity numbers.
I wish to thank my friends for
This advice was given today by their cooperation in securing sub
Mr. M, E. Vaughn, manager of the scriptions for the Rowan County
lAixington. Ky.. Social Security
Board office. Mr. Vaughn said that News.
Mrs. Morten Roberts
It had been brought to hU atten
tion that a number of er

C.U.1

4

Service SbUion with Restaurant and Ihre^i^m

rteelrJo waT« i_l
_ ............
flu il-uf»ai'!JU4 0
eirlp -g mi>t;» [.Irtiir* Olai by a
pholocKstrlc aral;:ei- _ P» ibto
niethoil It Is Iv'i-i.lMi’ '

-Itis sumu lime Ihot ihi dyiin;i
liloded n radio slmnl Is irna»ailt|ed. lUiiis <
lirovldlnr so exact recuOf
lime of Ihe i|ri.lonleii
I’l
i.icl l.e ..

we must begin with the divine concepUon of Christ the Saviour and
end with the'glorified vision of
Christ the JOnK-

covered by the SocUl Security Act. J

^ tralnp ....................,
biaamau in native coalu-.iic a!

“you

FOR SALE

doeen
<)t rtJiroveflin eoi-h y.-or no

r«iui:vd !
sulnnli reports i
«..r -irtP IOOK.S we aie intervals .. —...............
T^be of slrvtae which Is'United States Collector of Internal

fe

En^ As She Should Be Spokp

story by Stuart K. Lakt

■

/ EAGLES NEST

BROWN GROCERY CO
roEALDAniYSTitlfe

COUPONS GXVm
With E eah 25c Purchai W
'5

'll

.41

The Rotcan County Net

Thur$day, April 7.1938

ed or over heated meaU and vegflublea.
f
Honey or mable flavored
syrup makes a good sauce (or
either chocolate or vanilla lee
.
It wasn't long ago that a bride
cream. The syrup stiffens as It;It
stepped imo her new kitchen with poured over the cream.
mis^vlngH as to the success of her
Whether your budget is limited
forthcoming cakes and pies and
roasts and atews. Experience too
of beauty In these fundamei
often proved a dear teacher and 'because AmerlK^an manufactures
the waste of good materials w4s dl?
are creating home furnishings o(
lurhlng to the balance of the food
excellent design In all the prlct
budget. Now modem methods used brackets .Small rooms ref|ulre very

Home News

[

1

products have i
1.

HAAG BROS. CIRCUS

ATTENTION FARMERS
1 of fer.
Fanners who used lh«t I
tilizer per acre under their 1937 tobacco crop, reab
izeed the largest net profit per acre.
Use a Heavy Ap'pHration Of

—

InlernaliQiialPfeferred qual
ify Tobacco Fertilizer
belter qtiulilk leaf from bottom to lop plant

Preferred quafity Tobacco
Fertifizer
is a SPECI.VL FERTILIZER moaufacRured exclusively by

international agriculture corp.
aneimuS, Ohio.
FOR SALE BY

Hiram EMridge, Sharkey - Arthur Caudill,
Cranston - Dave Epperhart, Morehead R-1

Jaw. The most common mishap is trouble.' The time will probabir
otter moi.rtok.
| ‘
„«,i,
I that only the front half of the wis- come when careful parenta wIH
and soda usually ire added
the
•d nee Plants Is to supply by fertilizing the;
flour after It has been sifted
Jdom tooth comes through and the seek a dental X-ray of their child-• '
, ren at this age to be sure that all
and measured. Then this
l^m forms a hood over the back
I is well and In order to forataQ '
l.s sifiad several times before blend
supply of -tlthese materials la
ing in the latter or dough.
detrimental to iwrfeci develcm-,
■ntal surgeon who recognizes abWhen baking or using the dVen
meni as an under-s-uppty.
germs
thrive
In
this
little
cavein.
I |,<,rmaliiy a
or broiler In any way. T>e sure that
How To ChooM> A Frrtlllaer
to remove a wfcfdom ; i.^ntlnue to make X-ray____
The third molars, o' wisdom Attempts
the oven Is preheated to the cor'
N'iiturally the condition of your/teeth,
!
tooth
while
the
gum
around
It
Is
of
the tooth until its growth
are particularly liable to
reel temperature. U your oven Is
soli will determine the ferillizei cause serious Illness and even infacied may
result In
faul
tage V
equlpi>ed with thermo.statlc
you need. Slow development, pale
frequency spread of the infection.
gery can be undertaken with safety
heat-control, get a portable
Extraction of wisdom teeth Is. and a minimum oL incovenlence of '
.tennon,.,.. .o ,»lte you. Don',
t
forte. ,o prohMi ite hrollor wteo
Ij"", TS ooXi buf
“■“PU'.'lon. however, an ea.sy matter Tf taken the patient.
In'time. Ahnomialilles In the deyou In-oil steak-s and chops.
; yellow
,
foilags shows lack of phosThe time element I- a bit more
adolescence vcloinnent of the third molars can
FOR SALE ,
too little
little ..... ..
DhofuK
When,
there
Is
too
advanced
old
age.
Menlie
recognized
by
X.-ray
examina
I difficult to settle' arblcarll,, he- potash leaves become shrivelled
A Radio; like new; Cost
taUAi' many ihin»i such a.> iiimos- and yellowish,, ibois arc withered and women .suffer equally but In tion hy the age of eleven yea:'
iKHh sexes the trouble Is more often that Is to say several years befoi I go at a Irargain.
pbc-i-.'. comlltion of ingredients aml'-voggy, stem
■nation If splnd;
SID ALI
they are likely to cause ar I.
and ihe materials used in cooking ly and disease ‘Is inclined
ulenslls enter Into till-, side of the prevalent. If you are not sufee JU« i
question. However, most recipes j what your soil needs send .t ample 1
give
wUbln a few minutes
the Agricultural LbLievimen: |
>1.nP.Pd cup wllh ihc teaA.tlD.is 5
, „
,
„
and with this knowledge the cook
‘
^
•
Judgement.
really a formula,
IN MEMORT
quite as definite as any fomula In
(Rtnnlsuy. 'Foo'oiuch of one thing mother,
and too little of another will des who passed away March 28. im
troy the proper proportions which* Deah-mother, you are not
>i tforgothave been worked out to g^e |
feet results. Once the habit of
Though on earth you arc no more.
curacy Is acquired, unlformaly per- SlIH In memory you are with us.
fc-ci re.sulu will lie aA.siired,
As you always were lieforc. AlThe klzp of conking iilenslls Is way.s tender, fond and .true;
of fiii /moro ImiBimni than most
There's not a day, dear.mother.;
l)t'0|)ly ivalizc. The larger the stir- We do not think of you.
ra<c/^x|)osc‘d to heal ilie more rajlld , Sadly missed bv daughter, .sons.
r I’b'UKurv (n Invlle you
..vaiKirHUim. This accounts
' ,nd'grandchildren.
V ibic-k
lumpy .......*■
s
.......
.
■
Ml'S. Elmer Meeks
Advnore Showing of Made lo MeSNiirr
II.-I.UW HiirlDg FabrUw Jiwl Arrived
In Our Rbiabllshment

-FOREASTER-

SPECIAL PRICES
22.50 AND UP

10,000 Rolls
Brand New Spring Patterns
Lowest Prices Ever Offered
For High Quality Paper.

All paper

Guaranteed fast colors.

Scroll

and
up

Colde's Dept. Store
Morehead, Kentucky

A'PDcPN

VvpMfN

The variety of style, color.and pattern in this c
the smartest we have seen in years. May we hare

EarieneWhitj

the pleasure of seeing you soon

tvo i.rii, Ol Th. N«deual l->d'rAi»B of Bu^

[
No olhe. while per.wn lives
the Island of Parolang. In the Short
land Group, near the Solomon Is
lands. where Mrs. J. C. Crulckshank
and her husband have an eaute pf
copra. They employ forty 'nai
on the plantation on which iropi(»1
fruli and flo.wera grow luxurious.
We expect to learn more about
the value of vlUmlna and thglr
relation to health and disease now
thsi the New York Stale Diete
tic Association has decided to de
velop the study of this subjectOne of the most Interested mem?
bers of the assoctaUon In thte
comparatively new field Is Dr.
Emma L. Feeney, the assoelatiopi
president.
' I
Few women are as thorough
going as MisS Lucy Smotfl of
Kansas City. Mo., who took ! a
course In haw-ball In order to Rft
Ivetter unklersUndlng of t^p
baseball minded pupils In the £
of which she la principal. And
only did Miss Smoot, who Is I sil
very haired, have the Inlutive lo
Join the group In a special course
In physical education at Colurpljia
Unlversiiy, but she passed the Bifal
examination with flying colors.jit
seems hardly necessaryr to
ku mention
woman reks
that she was the only woman
te;ed for the course.
It was something oft a sur^e
to those who remember the “Peter
i’an" days of Maude Adams to h«ar
that she is to BScoroe a prottaior
at SI. Stephens College at CoflUmbta. Mo., 'The famous stag/ 8|ar.
who Is now sixty-four, will cUibct
trial period and may Uve 1)
campus.

'\
'

1

J-V

■ ■<

■'

/■;

• Get ypnr tailor made luit now

Wall Paper
grout ded.

difteren? treatment from large
rooms. Heavy furniture, sombef

papers
of Ijaking le to be done. Time, tem^
few pictures are used on the waUu.
pi-.aturc and Ingrfdlems palnaukOften the perspective In the plcIngly measured a^ determine
the
d
t |xi|H!r (ends to make the room
gnmines!! of the flnished product.
'in larger loo.
reliable refelpi will give the at'wriBg For Growing TUap
mour.i of each lr|gredient, length
that the flowering
of cooking lime snd tempefature habits of .shrubs' and ornameimeal
. which to cook the concoction.
trees determine the time to prune
Standard measuring cups - and
them. Plants which bloom In th«
.spoons are most Important. Ap orspring and eafly slimmer are pruni
dlnary coffee cup ar teacup seldom
ed Just after this blossoms fade;
1
holds onehalf pint, which Is the
.nsures the finest show of
Uls _^lns<
standardized one-cup measure to
flowe'rs i well as conserving all
day. When It comes to accurately; the strength of the plant for new
measuring fractions of a cup, the growth by forstalling the formaplainly marked Is imperative.
Two measuring cups, one for
tools and make the cuts clean. Cuts
liquids and one for dry Ingredients
wUh Jagged edges are excellehC
are convenient.
s|>ores to harbpr
Flour is sifted once before. P’***® ***■

MITZ THE CU)WN WITH

—

trated that
and 1„ tolLw

1
i

. -i...- ,.. r

1 1

Spring

■-I i'

prices are pleasingly low.

GOLDE'S DEPT. STORl
Kentucky.

Morehead,

$$$

LEARN

RADIO

Any yonng men or boy which is interested in making big money and having
a lifetime posiUon should get into to one of these big paying poslUons such as*
AIRCRAFT RADIO - SHIP RADIO - BROADCASTING POUCE RADIO GOV
ERNMENT RADIO OPERATOR - TELEVISION - PUBLIC ADDRESS SYS
TEMS - MOTION PICTURE SOUND SYSTEMS - RECORDING - SERVIC
ING AND MERCHANDISING or other branches in the largest money mak
ing Held in the world.
-onrMlf now for any branch In RADIO by getting personal leachPrepare you
f in your spare
.
time while learni
ing Bttd actual experience.!. Also; m^emoney
ng. For further and fuU infoi

BERRY’S PERSONAL RADIO
SCHOOL
Olive Hill, Kentucky

•.V ’

"M ■

'■J

FRED E. BERRY

. -'i

m

rr,
■'
The Roum County Neun, Morehead, Kentuehr

fig
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THE RACE IS NOT TO THE SWIFT!
The racels net always won by the hare. The turtle has a good chance to win if he keeps plugging. I \
The car being given away in the News Easiness Building Campaign maybe won by any one of ihe candii fciL
now Working; But it takes work and work and work.

The Third period is beginning thikeek. The period when candidates are entering tite sirelch. Woi
work any any one may win.
SCHEDULE OF VOTES OF ROWAN COUNTY NEWS
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. Mareb 16
yew ...,.................................. 2.00#
ye.n ....................................... 6.000
years
........................... *0.000
yearf'
............................... 4S.OOO
yean ................................... 100,000
LIFE BUHBCRIFTION tISJH
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FOURTH PERTOD
Match 80 —
Apr« *
year ......................................... 14W0
yea**...................
4.000
year* ..................................... 1S.D00
yean
.............................. 85,000
yean ........................................ 85,000
800AW.

The abeve aebeB^ al yaec* la an a RaeUalBE haMa wOl »aMTC Ir net.be taiaed dartav Ihe eaa«alan. A apedal ««lb balM coed far
100,OM extra rate* wlO be tnaed an every "dab'' af lU
aabaeriptlain taraed la. A eiBbnsr beeenpaaed af anybomblBatlBaf lahaerlptlaaa tatallai 110.00.

VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE AND HELP THEM WIN ONE of THESE PRIZES OR A COI^WlSSION
’i'i

FIRST GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE .

I'

THE CHOICE OF

Ford V-8 Tudor Sedan

PLYMOUTH
Two-Door Sedan

CHEVROLET i
Two-Door Sedan ;S

■ -. I

“Look at All Three”

WOODY HINTON
MOREHEAD, KY.

CLAUDE BROWN

MIDLAND TRAIL G;^A%

MOREHEAD, KY.

MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
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SECOND PRjZE

• *>““*• Hectnc or Qodroliiz Retrigerat or Voliied at $200

THIRD POIZE $100-FOUMHPRIZn50
I?
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CLUB COUPON

These Coupons
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For-every Ten Dollar Club turned in, an addil
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voic

- ^1 be given. No limit in number of anbaeripli
NAME OF SUBSCRIBER ............................... '.t.............. .

Hiii weelu b*noe vote# will be given on each wibacTiptIo“«

......

CONTKSTANTS NAME .

BONUS VOTES THIS WEEK

Start I You With

fUrti you ia the race with

thu 30,000 vatea. (My <ne of ilM teupons iuowt;,' <■ ■

•enewal frcnn any oubacriber in Rowan County. Torn in all the anb-

ed each eoUaat In the Gimd.Pr^e.

'

acriptiona you can from Rowan county anbacrlbera and win extra
BonnaVote#.

Mere Than

Each Rowan County SubaeripUon during lUi period wUl be good

OPPORTUNITY COUPOki i!
' Good For 50,000 Extra Votes
■niit CeaiMm. tofelher with three new or e

for an additional 10,000 Votes.

500,000 Votes
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for the aext two weeba, there b no Umlc.
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lOcpilsU now SAKts altaintl germ
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, but the<f bits'of paper
as*io5piii]l»W,s*
pii-iTrrt their habies -iguinsi n>ntheiI
lashed by the keys that her
and *klt)-infec-tion hv doMori•* Vecommend
geiTri a—..........
■oby a lafcty-rul-i^Sth
finger.s drove. They must be whip
•■•■‘•■r suereH wdirn yoo
rulilun? MtmiBii Aniiscplic roe' bnby
I Kick
O'l -ill o"ei the nabv » boily • Meniieo Ani
I'loncer Knky Chicks,
walled and watched for Mont, but cabin of the plane. He'ruvved up I>ed out one by one till! Ihe tele •»»»
•very day This keeps the Buyuboulrr
“• Approved uad Pullorum tescmid momliig before he ap-, the motor, found that it had been graph boy rushed away ti-llh them,
DsbvV >kin liealihiei and druuiil<sl«
heart peared.
iwaimed, that It ai^swured to the iill the iwneiU sliishedi till the I«l. Klglilh year of steady flock l«lutoiypes
crashed,
itill
ilje
presses
provomeni,
Free
ralalog.
Box
A,
(). itlll lije
Smnothinu uilil
her she wouW
Me was haggaid and pale. Nululle ! ihi‘ntl1e
FLEMINGSBURG
never see him inrainhurried to him with quick alarm, j Then, suddenly, the ship was Ki'iimbted and roar^l. till |the whole
Slie suiiKl uj> and nioved to the fearing that he mighi not be ready ) roaring oerosB Ui.e field Orease wocid knew that Mont Wallace was
window ot the room Children were! the next day for the long grind
........ of' monkeys scatierecL
ffecL Someone rush- ""
I
V i the flight.
playing at the tiirti. The wo^ld
»vi
ed out of Ihe field office to'lng.'
*“»*■>'
ght of I
"To be comlnued, -she'wrote for
Kolng on wlihoul a though
But he was latent on his work •Stop him! Slop him!" Hut liie
)>en<Ung tragedy.
aitd ii wiis not till Sunny >Mailon l.lanc was rising now
it was upi^
iwragraph. ''To l>e A-onitnueU
She tidied her hair and renewed arrived, her make-up heavy and her anfi speeding fo^the sw
**
Mom Wallace writes In
the ligbi loake-uji she wore. But smile iMidl.v
mldly Itiumphani
niumphani that :
panic was upim her. She had to see ulle knew the iruili of that night.
Mont again ijulrkly. His mom. she
She look hint away from
tou.-ileit-headed ypuih rld^ high to
knew, was at the end of the short Marion girl then. Dlivcily and de- waited.
I
hnU. She slipped along the wora ’ hl>erately she made him go with
she inoed
'
And this
car|M.-i and up[ied gently at the her, and she drove with him
r ^.aWnw
whefl the Story
■who loved her.
rushing
„„„
,,
ended She did not stop till the lagl
duor.
{-straight tn the small hotel.
There was no leKponse. SomeShe gpt ihlm into Uie place and
one was coming up the twilled commandnl him to sleep,
She looked around for someone
stairs. She lurned the knob of tiie
"Don’t, ^ou realise,” she cried,
■d upon 1"'"*
• There were tw<» .pllot.v on the
ckmr and slipped inside.
''that your life may de}>end
Mom W4K asleeii He had thrown It? You'rr In no shape H, fly m she soughi In that small crowd. p|u„e going home,
not there. He was
could have screamed
off cnai and shoe.'* and. tie.
lYou’ie ail broken up aboutn eometear-wet iasbes
for ,hey rehkir a long time she stood there thing, YouVe got to forgot every- nowhere. Through ‘ear-’
minded her again
Itstening to his heavy hreslhing. thing but the fllghi."
‘“““I n^l
Wn> a> any
e sioott
•men veo’ quickly she moved for-) ‘All right,” he told her, "But get
"7"
way across the
he AMBnilc.
I
ward and sank to the floor against .out of here. I'll be all right,"
**7'' *““•
she ciuild do to bring
the sleeve of his shirt..
| She knew then thaf aomelhlng .
"“J®
leadl^
She would suy there a little more than a night out was behind
‘**® herself to enter the roomy (rlwhile guarding him with her love, those ledse white lips of his. It
"j** """“5
^ motor that afternoon when she
u
... .knew that it wo(u|d ailll be haura
And now her fear fell from her was isaiieuiutg.
sonelhlng, sne
she uiuugni
thought mat
that
!!!^^
___U was as though his nea
°
~ ?**®
« ra^
~~ foi before any posaRfle report could
made him brusque with her. But
ime from the Img filer. S^®**""*
She*v
and her adoration for him had she conUpl
conldp*i nuke
nake out wlnl
whsl it might ®
“’'"®
I to ding to the iwtndtnv of Is
drtVMj It
-tM—. 1.1,
..III
Her tlmibblng heart grew atm.. She saw tc It Uui he was not dls
n In her
She knew content again.
turbed that afternoon and ni^l. . ---------- —
id-nighi chain.
And eo she fell aaleep bedde him When he appeared the morning of
,7”'® “ ’7'^ ”*^“®:.. ,*!®
and did not wake till early afte^ the
ijie liiKiu,
flight, there
iticte was
was olui
still a
a ii.ia
line ua
of
•*’«
i,n.l.n about hi. mouth but hi.
roah, lor RBPLACEABleB 1 PART8 FOR
-Is this nice?" he asked, seeing eyes were clear and he could grin. *7
^ a® fBur. And as
all makes of car:1. Price lesUmates
ths! -she was awake.
; On the way to the field after '■"®
through
morning
Id par^ gladly
She Kpiang up quickly but he breakfast, he was silent. She
pUnning the lead
given. CARR-F^RRY MOTOR
caught her hand and drew her thought he might be worrying a- ®'
**“’>•
down iieside him.
bout the flight and tried now to
"Defying Ihe elemenls,"
CO.
“I’m in a hell of a fU.” he said bolster his confidence.
But he turn
found her Upssaying, "lossingaside
her hand to his lips,
ed to her ImpatienUy.
coniomptuously tht adverse weaShe could not si>eak.
"iNat," he said grimly, “I may ther reports thai would have held L 1 S T B N. QBh TLEMEN. —ip —
you like a fine
••^•m supposed," he chuckled, "to not be coming back from this thing up the fllghi from Mineola field tokey. try Paul Jc
be a devil with the women, I've and if 1 don’t, 1 want you to know «lay for Mineola flelit-around the
everywhere. Mi3REKEAD DISbeen that way deliberately so that something I swore I wouldn’t ever world—non-*iO)i ”
PENSARY.
I wouldn't ever want to marry any- love a girl enough to want to marry l She hardly knew when she reachbody. Now I've
got ynyseU In a her. Marriage Is not for fools like |
spot where youcome in here and me that have to be taking crazy '
I wake up and you are just as safe risks. 1 made marriage virtually,
os though I didn't love you. What’s impossible for me and then you
the answer?”
jeume along. If I could have got.
“Maybe you really do love me.”‘you. It would have been afi right, i
she said faintly. "You've only wan- Uut I couldn't and now I’m mad i
ted me before.”
I about you. 1 went out last night
"Well, it’s a new one on mo— (trying » forget you and now it’s j
and 1 love you all right But there . worse than ever. I’m going to make I
Isn’i going to be any marrying Inlthls night or die trying and I'm '
our business.”
; going to be wanting you every inch |
He spoke a little angrily, she of the way. But I don't want you ,
thought, as though he fou^t; to lie where 1 can see you on the I
against
insi something.
lake^iff.”
i
UCKING RIVEB FARM, ISO ..re., Iw.
hou«», ,i,o bam.,'
He whipped a glance at the -watch
"All right. Monty. I'll keep out |
on his arm. "We'd better bes get
get- of sightt” Triumph sang In her
t»o veil., «» »oH upped—dl hod c«i be colUvued .■ .. .
ting back to the field. They'll be heart as she said the words. "Every
looklrtg for us."
thing is all right If only I know
UCKING RIVER FARM. S«v.nly4»o .ere^ lony d, ,««.ltoj,er,.
She went Itack to her own room you love me,. Even if "we never
t»».lyel, .crRi level land, p^d.ce. »eU-new hon«!l;e.|.„;il.
then, but her heart was staging as marry, we will have the most Imthou^ in- triumph.
seemed! portant thing. Now stop wdrrylni
queer about that when be had just
not to be mar-1
told her they
ed throng farm.
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SPRING MOVING #
■lift

At this time of year, when farm moving it at hand- we
offer a nember oi excellent faimt for tale and lor rent^. :ljft
took over the Hat and pick out your Urn. We have tome
excellent land lor tale.
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planatlon—un-1,
but there was no expli
'Ismail early crowd. U was little
less tt was that her
‘han dawn but these people
better than her mind that he loved
her as she had to be loved.
He came for her In a few min- office, she saw a man In shirt
uies and they rushed away to the g,„vgg pyguing his way toward
the plane.
Jimmy was -there and Sunny j jnside, she asked the first quesUarlon presenlly, a frowning Suneverybody had been asking,
ny who attached herself at once; -what is the weather report?"
to Mont Wallace. Jimmy tried to
-u's bad," the answer came,

NataUe wrote another story In i^gt ,o do. Had ahe betwr see him
her quiet room that night when'ggam, be wllh him that day? Or
Jimmy had taken her to the email ^^,ould 11 be better to keep away
hotel and then she sat walling for
bint
Monfe, fooisteps outside her door... ^Yhen ahe came near, she aaw
' They did not come and she got that Sunny. Merlon was talking
Into becoming'negligee,
hoping -J
to with him.
hlin. She seemed U
to —
be her
------ .........
t until he should appear. Once, j old. briillani self. The pout i
A wakened
mus fibm
riUm haitwice. She
wakened havins
having dreased
dressed > gone
her turn
face. mhot
That IIlUUe
e
up
thi
that he came
the stairs, but each amile of triumph aemned to ride
time she saw that the door of bis there.
room stood blackly open and knew
Mont turned to ^e ahirt-sleoved
that be had not come back.
man at b>B side. He took the paper
It was so until the morning and he held) glanced at it. fbea tore
•
I she went It halllf 8C

FARM 1 1.4 MILE FROM CLEARFIELD. Thirty.five acrea level
land, good orcbard;'4ine garden. Fifty acres in timW

FORSPRING
Another month and winter will be gone.
Now is the time to get yoor 11^1 d^esaea

gi.it

WANTED, TO RENT FARM, Thlnylo fifty .ere. level lend. .
Three farms on Flemingsbui^ Road one>half mile and one.

'Vt

cleaned and repaired. Pleata are reatored to

from Morehead.

look like new

FARM TWO BniiElS lilOM Haldeman. Good hipiae, good bam, well-

Get your things ready for

wearing at the flrat aign of a tram day.

SHALL FARM OD Weal Liberty Road.

Special attention to ailka and printa. ;Worit

GOOD FARM On Sandy Hook road near Seas Branch School

called for a

.
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LYDA MESSER CAUDILi1
HOUSE AND L*T in Thomas ^Uon to trade for farm.

HOUSE AND LOT in West Morehead^to trade for farm.

IMPERIAL
Dry Cleaners

N ft

FARM SIX MINUTES WALK from Conrl House. SialyDyea aci^
land and limbert Tliree room house, price low

J
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The R«wan Ci^tatty New$, Monhnad, Knntuekr
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lutl where they epeni the day.

Mrs. Bach la Home
Mrs. Jim Bach who underwent
and continues quite UL
serious operation at St. Joseph’s Hall was able to return home.
hospital In Lexington about three
weeks ago. was able to return ^ere For Brother's Fimenl
home on Sunday. Mrs. Bach is
I Ml'. Anna Scott-and Miss TUha
And Pertonal N*vo»
. well a
an be expected.
An8iurg>- and Mr. Arthur Warren
fetutned to their homes In Ashland
Annonnco Danghten Arrival
l>r. EUlagton To Meeting
Fridj
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown
The Morehcad and Rowan CounDr. A. F. Ellington left Sunday
^ Womens clubs met Tuesday nounce the arrive! of a baby girl morning for Louisville, where he
March I2a. The
iher and uncle, John Amburgy.
I Monday, March
In a Joint session, when their
' Other relatives who were called
M’rs Paul B. baby weighed seven and a half spent the first part of the week
the dental Baaociatlon. Dr. Biting )iere for the funeral were, his
WlcWiffe of Greenville, the ?late pounds and was named Mary Lois. ton held a clinic during the s
grand-daughter,
Idrs. Earl Lewis,
formerly
Miss
men's
Ing.
end
Mr. Lewis of Chicago and his
Qubs and Mrs. Leslie Shrout of
Wayne Ambuigy from
Owlngavllle, the governor of the
Mrs.
Bai^r
Retnms
Home
xlngion.
ckitos of this district. The program, B. Hogge la Better
Mrs. J. C. Barber who has been
Attorney E. Hogge who has been
vaa in charge of the Education de.
In the C. & O. ho^lul In HuDtlngMrs. Glen Tabor and children of
partment of the Morehead^Womens, 111 for several weeks Is showing
s ^le to return home this Pratt, West Virginia were week
eteb with Mrs. J. G. Biadt, chair- a decided improvement and is able
end guests of her sister, Mrs. Roy
____
-ito be about.

2. Natlot
AlL-pbsi,
Winning In a Stale
Contest will be emdred in a
Uonal Contest
1st Prize—A Trophy
2nd Prize—A Placque

Tobacco Marketins
CContlnued From Page One)
such other factor that may be con*
sidered. Each farm will be handled
according to uniform Instructions
In an effon to give each farmer his
fair share of the Natlonal^^ia.

#tfti«}t}r^r3’r records from all c
the Flglpn. Other ImDrovemt
tdOa.tthe survey Irtbliffled t!i
noted;,la,
use ot,.m
oh,Improved farming methoi.
better Uvfetbck, mo^l
^mlAt^lp
. In co-dperatlves, 1bct-l
djj^'.tarrangemenu,'better
■■■' * irrangemenu, 'better ai.l
itioo U soli and better tenurel
arra^C^nts. VolunUry fhrm deljil
adjuani:
woritinsl

...

...........

and National Contests wlll'tecome
the properly of the National Com
(Continued From Page One)
with -fi
mittee.
Twemyiwo-thousand; sevfen hun d^is 6
L407 farmerB.ln%e region I
dred children of rehabilliailon fam
i redueUon of 13,010,000,1
ilies have increased their attend
|bts in«a liquid cobdRIon I
ance in school since their parents'
agreeairtiio
both debtors and I
came on the FSA program.”
credluj
jPand
resulUkg in the pay I
Under the Rural Rehabilliation
program of the FSA, credit la tied
- regular advice atfcut managlfig
! farm and the home. The farmkfrom ■Km laborers or I
sejs the leverage of a «mati
Jtp
zamihu. Ry
and what be learns aaecudg’L.Writteifi'leaseB, orihr m- I

After a banquet served by »he! '
_ .
kdles of the Methodist Church. I
^
!>.,.»,«,•
Mr.
end Gladys Allen were Maysvllle
IS DO^
wiif,-,. uf.i..
r.i\ Mr. and Mrs. Theopolls Barker, Visit Is Washington
Dr. A. W. Adklna and daughter. visitors Saturday.
“TO UulK and Hendrix Barker
The facu cited by Jlltchell
tte Morekeed rinb welcomed, he'
.^i„ne and d.osh--------Mary McCIung returned Saturday
3b of Huntington spent
guesiE before turning the meeting.
Maxine of Muncle, Ind., wenilfrxmr
trip of several days
Saturday here the guest of his
! lohn
SE o'iTd
“ HunUngton Sunday to vfall Ibelr I Waablngmn. D. C. While Ibere Ibey ancle and aunt. Dr. and Mrs. A. W.
Mrs.
John L. Sullivan opened ihe|._^._
^ohn
were gueeu of a nle«: of Dr. Ad- Adkins.
program with two vocal solos, after 1, J
B In the C. & O.
Mrs. Nannie Lyklns and daughwhich Mrs, Black introduced Mrs. hospital.
J'
‘r and husband of Vanceburg
Talmage Is showing sonie
Sbrou, .who lb lurn pr.»m.d Mr., Improvement. Mrs. Tuttle was eeilvisited Mrs. D.. H. Gevedon Friday.
Wlckliffe.
Mrs. Tllford Gevedon and sister
ed here when It was thought 'that Mrs. CaudiU 8UU In Hoepltal
Mrs. Wlckliffe, using
Mrs. W. B -Caudill, mother of of Nlcholasvllle went lo'WashingTHE CHURCH OP GOD
came u»», the aepulchre at the
he could
Sunday School ...............
9.45
theme "Building Bridges,” receiv
Sid Alfrey of this city, is still con- tpn, D. C- over the weekend to
rising o‘^6 sun.” Mark 16-2.
ed the
Preaching
’
■, , .
. of the I^ppln-Vanghan Rnlertain
Tined to the hospital in Lexington, ;e (he cherry blossom display.
Federaiel Clubs in past years and
where she was uken following a
Regular Prayer Service Wed 730 A. There w^'be racial music, child- ,
Ctniide Hunter and family of St.
discussed the future alms. At the
fall 4
Young Peoples Meeting
eao rens chc njs, brass Instruments, sing
hostesses at
Albans W. Va, were Saturday and
close of her talk. Mrs. Shrout prc- desseribridge
Evangelistic Preaching
730 log. scrl’Rife reading* and the servbroken hip. Mr. and Mrs. Sunday guests of the J. C. Wells
. Suiter.
-Mnied
Mrs. Wlckliffe with a pin home las
Our Sunday School averages
Alfrey ylslied her Sunday. While
9;I5 a. m.
lovely silver tray, bearing her ini •day evenings at seven o'clock.
lound two hundred. Our gone;
Mrs. Caudill is improving, it has
Ruby
•fe'rvice ..
tials engraved on the face, a gift
services are moving along nlci
On Thursday evening the hos been necessary for her lo undergo of Hruln. Ky., were calling at the
Of the various clubs of (he dlstrla. tesses were asalgted in serving three operation*, for the removal j; C. M’ells home last week.
Interest.
t
of
thoughtfulof
bdne.'8he
will
recover,
but
will
Representatives from the dubs
Mr.s. R L. Hoke and .Miss Amy
Miss Georgia Frances Vaughan
it With flowers" on I
repairing the' building
ofOwIngsville, Flemlngsburg. Ohvclirene Moore, while at the Friday not.be able to walk, according to anlved Sunday from Louisa to
' and placee a ya
Mill andJ Grayson were present to affair xtrc
yiaiements from the doctors in enroll In College. She will remain
Mrs. H
H. a
A. Rahh
Babb <.nri
and Mr^
Mrs.
potted piAt on the
do honor to Mrs. Wickllffe. One Ernest Jayne a.ssisted.
charge.
-tan; pa-s.ior, Bonnie Corwith her brother. Dean W. H. Vau
Church irf Memory of
rel, and some c! 'dur young folks
hundred seven attended the meet
ghan and family.
Prize winners for the Thursday
ing.
are holding a revival at Scram
The Womens Council
I party were Mrs. Edward Bishop
I invitation Is extended ■
The dining room and tables were
•verejand Mrs. Wood HIpton. first and
Rev. T. F. l^ons, pastor.
pro-M«rt>nd and Miss Hildreth Maggard Nlckell were hostesses at a dessert- WccIncKday. April 13. .-with Mrs.
artistically arranged with
■ the traveling prize. Louise Cau- bridge at (he home of Mrs. Pearl C. L'. Waltz. The meeting is call
teslon hf spring flowers.
Cooksey on Saturday.
ed for two o’clock.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
I Day \
The house was beautifully decor
prizes on Friday for hig
CHURCH
ated in spring flowers.
Sunday School
and second high, while Mrs.
10.00 a. m.
Preaching
Bridge was played at four Ubles
(Contli
Aocordlng to latest word from Miller received the iravellng prize.
------ , ------- n.t)0a. m.
the following;
Ing; 1Mesdames Alice Mosel'ley. The dropping
Christian Endeavor
Igexington, Mrs. Hobart Johnson,
The hostesses • hod the home by tl
of these
[R^e’s Service . 6:45 p. m.
Missionary 1st Thursday
•who has been seriously 111
boys win undoubtedly leave
tastily
arranged with
spring Palm .Morris, W. C. Laj
•Servl<;e ...7:15 p.m.
D. Falla. F. .B. Miller. W. H. Vau- slderable hole in the football llneWomans Council 2nd. Wed
hospital there Is showing so much flowers used for decoration.
;uge “.
•« j-W,
itSTer, Tues.
nite 7:00
p. m.
j
- -V... ...XV
I.WJ/.
taprovement that she Is expected
they wei
iPrayer
Thurs. i»Hb 730 p.
Itotne in a comparatively short
mong the best mefl on the squad.
METHODIST CHURCH NEWS
This V ^ the >afer meeUngafane. Mr. Johnson visited her on CbrlstlaD MIsaion Today
No reason for their leaving
will be « aiFriday nitfit owing to
given.
Oanitay and felt much encouraged
The Christian
' *10^ Sway Thursday.
WD her condition.
iird V
meet Thursday evening (tonight)
The Blb Ctfiu^
fi^Uqjy Vwill be on the'
Prizes were won by 1
with Mrs. J. M. Clayton for their
Betaras To College
third ch'i^r of' ...........................
Daniel Please
ton and Mrs. Jayne.
regular
monthly
meeting.
Mrs.
C.
read It . »j^ly ^lefore the' ser
Elijah Monroe Hogge left Sun
U. Waltz will
tl be the leader.
vice.
day to raiurn to his school work
Mr. Keuuey Home
The cd
- prayer meeting will'
at Washington and Lee College, in
softness and charm of
Mr. and Mra. B. F. Penix and
be at Ui
1 spring’s newest fashion rave Is caploiRe of Mrs. Minnie:
Lexington, Va„ after spending a MlsahmarT At Vaaghaiis
Maple of'“i”the Flem. ‘Hiomas. i
Mrs. W. H. Vaughan and Mist Mrs. W.'K. Kenney went lo Hunt regulations
Is cordlaUy In-1
weeks vacation with his parenu,
ington Sunday and q>ent the day poster contest which Is being held
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ELECTRIC

COOKING
and work in preparing meals. It uves
nouriibing demeots and flavors ordii^y lost in old-fluUoned cooking. It
requires no dock wstefaing or "oven
, peeping.” It is cooler and much d
than any other method.
^ Electric coeddng offers so msi^ extra
values that you owe it to ynundf to
find out all abouc them now.
• See our dlspt^ of die new 1938 Wesp
inghouse and Hoepoint Aujmntdc Elec
tric Ranges, and let us give you ■ free
demoottradon without obligadoa
Other standard makes are sold by local
deiilen. Prices are rii^t—with coovenlent punhaM tenns.

BUY NOW

•ELECTRierTYK VERY CHUM
afour mho eaablea ran to enjoy die WoHfi
toeet umsie, drama, comedy, end thrill w dm
%>« news fttmt lU natloos. Yet its opendon
caen as little m 1 cent e <ky or Ims.
REDDY KlLOWAtT, yewr titamsi mrmt,
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Contest, c|o you- yards for
long sleeved blouse.
Postage must be *
PATTERN 8170
postmasters will forward all post
Here's a simple little shori-sieevers to State Headquarters promptly j ed dress (Pattern 8179) that goes to I
5. EBcb poster must be certified Uhe office or shopping or stays at
by the school principal as to the!home, and looks perfectly cha
every daytime occasion.
e In^ntiflcation and location tf The round collar at the high necke school and must show the con- line gives It a touch of youth and
teatxnts home address.
^ freshness and makes It
RrtxM:
^
• flattering.
I This Is one of'those classic tlreas-'
The winner in each State Po.ster es that look well In many different
Contest will be awarded (
JPhy fabrics. Sheer wool or chains would
be nice‘for early In the season, In
one of the new glowing spring
shades, and for warm weather,
you’ll enjoy having it In linen
pique.
Hprehead, Kenlneky.
It U designed In sizes: 12, 14, 16,
18, 20. Size 14 requires 3 7-8 yards
WED. A THU. 6-7 .
of 39 Inch material with short
Mynh Imy, Franebot Tone In sleeves, with 1-3 of a yard in con
trast for the collar.
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Patricia Dow PatUnu
115 Fifth Ave, Breoklyn. N. Y.
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